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MINUTES OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
January 25, 1983 

The meeting of the House Judiciary Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Dave Brown at 8:00 a.m. in Room 224A of 
the Capitol. All members were present. Brenda Desmond, 
Legislative Council, was also present. 

HOUSE BILL 278 

REP. KEMMIS, sponsor, stated this bill will prohibit the 
issuance of a restricted probationary driver's license to 
any person whose license has been suspended for conviction 
of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs. The 
sponsor was concerned that the committee consider the gen
eral problem of drunk driving. Action has been taken by 
a number of states. Montana needs a clear policy that every 
citizen knows. The first deterrent Montana has embarked on 
in this area is mandatory jail time. People realize that if 
they are caught driving while under the influence their 
license will be taken away for awhile. That is a better 
deterrent than spending time in jail. While there is a 
provision for suspension, there is also a problem because 
of the issuance of probationary licenses. If the citizen 
knows he will be able to obtain a probationary license the 
deterrence effect will be lost. We must tell people if they 
drive while intoxicated, they will lose their license. If 
the citizen has difficulty getting to work because of this, 
that is his problem and not ours. Many people want to work, 
but we will not make it easy for them to get to work just 
because they were convicted of DUI and need a license. 

JOHN HOLTER, Montanans Against Drunk Drivers (MADD) , was in 
support of the bill. According to the staff psychologist at 
the state prison, the strickest punishment the first time 
an offense is done is the most effective. It would make a 
person think twice if he knew he could not drive for six 
months if caught driving while under the influence. 

MICKEY NELSON, Coroners Offic~ stated he was a proponent of 
anything that would help eliminate drunk driving. 

MARY DOUBELS, MADD, was also in support of the bill. She 
felt that a publicity campaign should be done statewide 
detailing penalties for driving drunk. Driving is a privilege 
with responsibilities. EXHIBIT A. 

MARC RACICOT, County Attorneys, was in favor of the bill. 
He did have a few concerns, however. There are 4,000 DUI's 
(driving while intoxicated) charges each year. Approximately 
75% of those people receive probationary licenses. These are 
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given out mainly because the person has to get to work to 
stay employed. If the burden is shifted to the counties, it 
will then be the county attorney's responsibility to prose
cute. Keeping track of who drives is a large recordkeeping 
process. He was concerned it may distort the alcohol offense 
recordkeeping process because it might replace plea bargain
ing with charge bargaining. 

JULIE FASBENDER, Associated Students of the University of 
Montana, was in favor of the bill. FOSBENDER stated they 
would rather see stricter penalties placed on drunk drivers 
than removing alcohol from a certain age group. 

LEE PURDY, Associated Students of Montana State University, 
was in support of House Bill 278. 

JOEL HARDY, Montana Colleges, was in support of the bill. 

SHARON FINNEY, Montana PTA, was in support of the bill. 

There were no further proponents. 

There were no opponents. 

In closing, REP. KEMMIS stated the reason there were no 
opponents to the bill is because the drunk drivers are not 
well organized. 

REP. KEMMIS stated Marc Racicot's concerns need to be con
sidered. With mandatory sentencing we run the risk of putting 
the burden on the prosecutors. If the people of Montana want 
to get this message across, however, the county attorneys 
will abide by it. 

REP. ADDY asked if there were any figures available indicating 
how often jobs have been lost as a result of workers having 
their license suspended. It is not known. REP. KEMMIS felt 
in most instances, there are other means available to get to 
work. It is the person's own fault if he got himself in that 
situation. 

REP. SPAETH asked if by taking their driver's license away, 
would that keep the drunk driver off the road. REP. KEMMIS 
could not guarantee that, but the penalties for driving with
out a license are even higher. 

The hearing on House Bill 278 closed. 
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HOUSE BILLS 194 and 195 

REP. SWIFT, sponsor of the bills, stated that these bills 
are to submit to the qualified electors of Montana an 
amendment to Article II, Section 14 of the Montana Consti
tution raising from 19 to 21 the maximum age that may be 
established for the consumption of possession of alcoholic 
beverages. In order for this law to be established, both 
bills must be passed as one of the bills deals with a con
stitutional change, and the other with a statutory change. 

REP. SWIFT stated he is sponsoring the bills based on 
problems in his district. A task force in his community 
was formed to evaluate the problem of underage youths 
drinking. It was determined that students in the Hamilton 
schools were using alcohol twice a week. More than 25-30% 
of the seniors and juniors were using alcohol five to seven 
times a week. REP. SWIFT noted that not all the students 
fall in to this catagory. It is however, a severe problem. 
The students themselves have informed the task force that 
19 year olds were supplying the underage youth with the 
beverages. With the age moved up to 21, there would be a 
two year break period, and some improvement would probably 
result in underage youth not drinking. This will not solve 
the entire problem. 

REP. SWIFT stated he worked with JAN REAGOR, Director of 
the Intermountain Surveys. REAGOR conducted 578 telephone 
interviews compiled from a random sample of registered 
voters in the population of 19 selected counties. Results 
from the survey indicate that 62% of the people in the 19 
counties are in favor of raising the drinking age to 21. 

When the voting age was changed to 18, 29 states lowered 
their drinking age to 18. In 1979 many of those states 
changed the age to 19. Today 16 of those states have re
turned to age 21. In the age group of 16-24 40% of car 
accidents involve alcohol. REP. SWIFT stated that drinking 
at a young age without experience and maturity is a night
mare. 

REP. SWIFT met with a group of high school students recently. 
He told them he was not trying to penalize them. He chal
lenged them to be part of the solution and not part of the 
problem. He stated they will have 1 1/2 years to change 
the statistics. He felt they should get involved with the 
election process. The bills are referendums, so everyone 
will be involved. The problem is not only in Montana, but 
nationwide. 
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REP. SWIFT gave the committee EXHIBITS B through E. 

JAN REAGOR, Director Intermountain Surveys, was a proponent 
of the bill. REAGOR stated mischievous drinking is done in 
junior high. She approached her legislator, REP. FABREGA, 
with a poll of 300, which resulted in people wanting the 
drinking age at 21. She then found out that REP. SWIFT 
would be introducing this type of legislation. She then 
conducted a larger poll and discovered that the people of 
Montana are concerned. EXHIBIT F. 

REAGOR paid for the poll herself. She also noted she has a 
20 year old friend who was paralyzed from the neck down in 
an alcohol-related accident. 

JOHN HOLTER, Montanans Against Drunk Drivers (MADD),was in 
support of the bills. EXHIBITS G and H. 

MAYNARD A. OLSON, OPI, was in favor of the bills. He stated 
that educators never agreed with the lowering of the drinking 
age to 18. He has often wondered who benefits - the student, 
parent or educational system. 

MARY ANN HOFFMAN was in favor of the passage of the bills. 
HOFFMAN read testimony from EXHIBIT I. 

TIM PENTECOST was in favor of the bill. However, PENTECOST 
felt that young men and women serving in the armed forces 
should be allowed to drink at age 18 once they have enlisted. 
PENTECOST noted he enlisted in the service at 18 and went to 
Vietnam. When he returned at age 20 he was not legally old 
enough to drink in a bar. If a person is old enough to de
fend his country he should be able to sit in a saloon for a 
drink. PENTECOST felt that if a valid military card is 
possessed, that person should be allowed to drink. 

SHERRY DAVIS, MADD, was in favor of the bill. DAVIS noted 
she has worked with a chemical abuse program. There is a 
problem in the 7-8-9th grades, as they have friends around 
19 years of age supplying them with the alcohol. 

LEE PURDY, Associated Students of Montana State University, 
was in favor of the bill. He stated studies have suggested 
the need and support for a 21 year old drinking age. 

WAYNE BUCHANAN, Montana School Board Associations was in 
favor of the bill. 

MARY E. DOUBELS supported the bills. Responsibility comes 
along with a certain age. 
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MICKEY NELSON, Coroner Office, also supported the bill. 
The suicide rate is high in Lewis & Clark County. Montana 
is the seventh highest state in suicide deaths. Alcohol is 
involved in approximately 1/3 of those deaths. Teenagers 
when drinking have been known to commit suicide by trying 
to do things such as "climb buildings". 

STEVE KING, Shodair Chemical Treatment Counseling, was in 
favor of the bills. In the age group 15 to 24, drivers 
under 20 constitute less than 8% of the driving population. 
Twenty-five percent of all drunk driving collisions are in 
this age bracket. The U.S. Secretary of Health and Human 
Services has said that alcoholic-drug abuse has reached such 
an alarming rate that if alcoholism is a sickness then that 
epidemic is stalking today's youth. 

SHARON FINNEY, Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers, was 
in favor of the bill. She read from EXHIBIT J. 

COLONEL LANDON, Montana Highway Patrol, stated he was in 
favor of the bills. There is a problem with youths ages 14 
to 21 involved in fatal accidents on the highways while 
driving. 

There were no further proponents. 

DAVID BREWER was opposed to the bills. BREWER agreed there 
is a problem. He interviewed 118 people on this matter. 
The statistics he came up with are shown as EXHIBIT K. Of 
those polled, 51 people (43%) felt the age should be increased; 
64 (55%) were against it and 2 (2%) were undecided. BREWER 
felt that if the age limit was raised to 25 or 30 the young 
people would still be able to obtain the liquor from someone. 
When he was 16 he was able to get drinks in bars. 

The problem cannot be solved in a "bandaid" law. Parents 
should be responsible for their kids. Perhaps a parent 
should be jailed if his child is breaking the drinking law. 
Make the fines stricter. People who are supplying the 
alcohol to underage persons should be punished more than the 
current law states. At 18 years of age, a person is able to 
go into the military, get married, pay taxes, etc. BREWER 
also gave the committee comments as on EXHIBIT L. 

LARRY BREWER was also against the bills. L. BREWER stated 
a youth can work in a Montana bar at the age of 18. In 1968 
Madison v. New York the drinking age had to be changed back 
to 18 because it was unconstitutional. Approximately 2,000 
jobs would be effected if the drinking age was 21. College 
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students need to work to pay for schooling expenses. If 
this law passes, other laws should be changed so there is 
not a conflict. 

There were no further opponents. 

In closing REP. SWIFT stated that if these bills are "bandaid" 
bills, they will help us for 1 1/2 years discourage accidents, 
the state will gain a lot. REP. SWIFT would hate to see the 
legislature make exceptions to one particular group such as 
the military. He realizes there may be some infraction of 
this law by people in the military. REP. SWIFT questioned 
the validity of DAVID BREWER's poll. The present statute 
provides for people under age to handle beverages in the line 
of work. He did not feel that would be a big impact. 

DAVID BREWER stated that from his class studies that the 
maturity of the average individual today is approximately 
25-26. Why not raise the drinking age that high if you are 
going to base statistics on maturity levels. Statistics 
show that people 17 and under are showing up more at alcohol 
recovery facilities. The committee should look at that as 
a positive occurance rather than a negative one. The media 
has given this more coverage than ever before. There must 
have been some type of abuse with alcohol or drugs when each 
committee member was in high school also. 

PENECOST stated that Article 2, Section 35 of the Montana 
Constitution states that service men and women may be given 
special consideration as determined by the legislature. 
Since the law is already there, the legislature should take 
care of the service men and women as they take care of the 
people. 

REP. DARKO asked how many 19 year olds are still in high 
school. No one knew. 

REP. VELEBER asked if the task force in Hamilton looked at 
any other alternatives besides this legislation. REP. SWIFT 
replied no. The task force carne up with a uniform approach 
in how they would handle the situation. They found that 
judges and law enforcement officials look at the problem 
differently. 

It was stated by one witness that just because a youth is 
under 21, does not mean he lives at horne. Therefore, why 
make the parent responsible for his actions? 

CHAIRMAN BROWN asked if the sponsor looked into the possibility 
of increasing the penalties towards people who give underage 
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youths alcohol. It was replied there is a mandatory sen
tencing presently. He felt both aspects of the law are 
needed. 

REP. J. BROWN asked if the teenagers in the room would care 
to comment on the bill. JERRY HASTIE stated it would not 
matter if the drinking age was increased to 21 because it 
would still be possible for youths to obtain alcohol. 

CONNIE KENNEDY stated when she was 18 she knew individuals 
between 19 and 25 who would buy alcohol for underage youths. 
She stated at 16 she drank in bars. Now that she is 19, 
youths are asking her to buy them alcohol, however, she has 
not because the police are "cracking down" on this in her 
hometown. 

REAGOR stated that raising the limit to 21 will not completely 
solve the problem. It is important, however, that we get 
the drinking out of the junior high age group. She noted 
that her survey was done at her own expense. She found that 
a 20% drop in accident drop represented 2,400 drop in alcohol 
related accidents in people of this age group. 

It is easier to tell when a person is 21. Some 16 year olds 
look like they are 18 or 19 years old. She noted her 16 
year old neighbor bought a bottle of wine in the grocery 
store without being checked for identification. 

MARY ANN HOFFMAN felt we as adults have become too permissive. 
We must realize that people do die from alcoholism. What 
adults do does make a difference as to what kids will do. 

DAN MOIOUS stated has has been drinking for six years since 
the 7th grade. It is easy for a youth go get alcohol. He 
did not know if it would be harder to obtain if the age was 
changed to 21. 

REP. BERGENE stated that many parents and guardians do not 
take the responsibility of their children. DAVID BREWER 
replied some parents expect the schools to care for the kids 
needs. The parents need to realize that they are parents 
and therefore need to be responsible. 

REAGOR stated it is impossible for a parent to constantly 
supervise his children. She stated she and her husband do 
not drink, yet their son attends the chemical dependency in 
Great Falls. 
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STEVE KING stated the treatment program at Shodair is based 
on the family teaching aspect. Parents lose sight on how 
to control kids. Parents do all they can but kids still 
do what they choose anyway. KING felt it was a poor decision 
in the 1970's to lower the drinking age. 

SHARON FINNEY felt there is more peer pressure on the 19 
year old than the 21 year old. At 21 the person can make 
better decisions without being pressured. 

LARRY BREWER asked about the drugs that are in the schools. 
We keep track of alcohol better than we keep track of drugs. 
STEVE HILBRY did not agree with that statement. He stated 
alcohol was his drug choice. Most drug abusers start with 
alcohol. 

REP. ADDY questioned if allowing a child to drink was a form 
of child abuse. DAVIS agreed that this was abuse. She 
stated, though, that many parents cannot control their kids. 
Parents are not always the factor. If parents provide the 
alcohol to the kids that would definitely be abuse. 

The hearing on House Bills 194 and 195 closed. 

The committee then went into executive session. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 191 

REP. RAMIREZ moved House Bill 191 DO PASS, seconded by REP. 
SEIFERT. REP. RAMIREZ felt the bill was a fair proposal, 
however, a new fiscal note should be included. 

REP. JENSEN was in support of the motion. 

REP. ADDY asked how the fiscal note would impact the bill. 
REP. RAMIREZ replied it will make the transactions feasible. 

All were in favor of the motion DO PASS. 

HOUSE BILL 210 

REP. HANNAH moved DO NOT PASS, seconded by REP. JENSEN. 

REP. KEYSER spoke against the motion. He did object, however, 
to lines I and 2 on page 2 of the bill. The clerks of the 
treasurer's office do not like the bill but they do work for 
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the people. As a policy, an officer must ask to see your 
driver's license and registration at the time you are stopped 
for a traffic violation. At that time the officer should 
also ask for proof of insurance. 

REP. HANNAH moved to strike the new language on page 1 lines 
19-21, and the lines 13-15 on page 2 and to amend the title. 
REP. HANNAH withdrew his motion. 

REP. HANNAH moved DO PASS, seconded by REP. JENSEN. 

REP. KEYSER stated there would be no need for the dealer 
license amendment if the new language was taken out of the 
bill on pages 1 and 2. 

REP. BERGENE moved to delete in the title "presentation of a 
valid insurance card for registration of a motor vehicle and"; 
and to strike the new language on page 1 and 2 and to renum
ber the sections. REP. FARRIS seconded the motion. 

REP. ADDY thought that the insurance cards should not be 
issued until the premium is received. However, that would 
require a new bill, as it was not within the scope of this 
bill. 

REP. RAMIREZ stated that is unworkable because a policy can 
be cancelled. If we amend the law to require proof of six 
months insurance, we will be putting some people in a diffi
cult situation since they may not be able to afford to pay 
insurance six months in advance. 

All were in favor of the amendment. 

REP. SPAETH moved to amend the bill by inserting "proof of 
financial responsibility must be maintained with the division 
for one year and failure to do so shall result in suspension 
for the remainder of that year." 

REP. HANNAH asked what the bill accomplishes. A person would 
be able to buy insurance for one month. He could go on and 
off insurance policies. REP. SPAETH replied the purpose of 
the bill is to take away the license for one year. If finan
cial responsibility is proven, they could get the license 
back. 

REP. RAMIREZ stated that if a person has their license sus
pended, he has 20 days to obtain insurance. Once it is 
suspended, can that person even get insurance? It was felt 
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insurance could be obtained since the insurance is on the 
vehicle and not the person. 

It was moved by REP. SPAETH to strike "and thereafter main
tains with" on page 4, line 4; and to insert "to". All were 
in favor of the amendment. 

REP. ADDY moved DO PASS AS AMENDED, seconded by REP. DARKO. 

REP. JENSEN stated this type of law violates some right to 
privacy. REP. RAMIREZ stated that driving is a privilege 
and not a right. REP. JENSEN stated proof of insurance and 
who carries it is a big factor. Is there a compelling 
interest to do more than swear yes, the person has insurance? 

REP. ADDY felt there is a legitimate state interest and that 
it does not need to be a compelling interest. 

REP. RAMIREZ stated if it had to be a compelling interest 
it should be stated in the bill. 

All were in favor of the motion DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

REP. SEIFERT moved the committee draft a letter to the Motor 
Vehicle Department to change the wording on the form, when 
the forms they have already are depleted, to state there is 
a penalty not to exceed $200 if insurance is not valid or 
if the statements made on the form are not true. Most people 
probably do not know what the cite number on the form 
presently means. REP. KEYSER seconded the motion. 

All members were in favor of the motion. 

HOUSE BILL 257 

REP. RAMIREZ moved DO PASS, seconded by REP. JENSEN. 

REP. RAMIREZ moved the committee adopt the amendments as 
presented in testimony. All were in favor of the motion. 

REP. KEYSER moved DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

REP. RAMIREZ stated that sections 24 and 25 are sections that 
are already in the Model Business Corporations Act and thus 
unnecessary. It was moved by REP. HANNAH to strike those 
sections from the bill, seconded by REP. J. BROWN. 
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REP. EUDAILY asked if that would slow the process down in 
order to get information. REP. RAMIREZ replied it is not 
essential to have those sections in the bill. There are 
professional corporations statutes presently. This pro
vides the corporation some advantages such as tax benefits, 
more flexible pension plans. 

All members were in favor of striking sections 24 and 25. 

REP. ADDY moved DO PASS AS AMENDED, seconded by REP. EUDAILY. 

All were in favor. 

HOUSE BILL 246 

REP. KEYSER moved DO PASS, seconded by REP. HANNAH. 

REP. J. BROWN wondered how the members of the Board of 
Pardons felt about the bill. It was replied Mr. Burgess 
was supportive of the bill but was unable to testify. 

REP. CURTISS stated she appreciated the governor's office's 
remarks. However, the Board of Pardons should be a staggered 
board. This board should not be subject to politics. 

REP. KEYSER stated the present board is a good board. They 
deal with a day-by-day, week-by-week life of prisoners. The 
board must be one of continuity. REP. RAMIREZ agreed. If 
a strict governor were elected, we would not want him to 
put three new people on the board and turn the total phil
osophy around. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN felt the governor should be able to appoint 
people to boards. This, however, should not be a case of 
pOlitics. Staggered terms is a good idea. 

All were in favor of the motion DO PASS. 

HOUSE BILL 130 

REP. JENSEN moved DO PASS. REP. SPAETH seconded the motion. 
{EXHIBITS M through P are requests for a new fiscal statement 
on the bill. 

Amendments to the bill, EXHIBIT Q, were given to the committee. 
EXHIBIT R is how the bill would look with the amendments. 
EXHIBIT S is a statement of intent. 
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REP. KEYSER noted that criminal manufacture and advertisement 
was not part of the new bill. It was stated that presently 
there are no imitation dangerous drugs being manufactured in 
the state. 

REP. ADDY stated if you manufacture the drugs, you do so with 
the intent to sell them. REP. KEYSER felt there was a big 
difference having possession with intent to seLl and the 
manufacturing of the drugs. The intent for manufacturers is 
to sell to pushers who then sell to the people. It does not 
mean that a manufacturer could not appear overnight in the 
state. REP. JENSEN stated the burden is to prove the intent 
to sell. REP. KEYSER stated the law has always treated the 
pusher differently than the manufacturer. One person has 
possession while the other makes it to be sold to the pusher. 

REP. JENSEN stated in Denver stores openly sell fake drugs. 
That is not illegal because they specifically state these 
are fake drugs. REP. KEYSER stated Montana wants to make it 
illegal to manufacture fake drugs and to advertise them. 

REP. RAMIREZ agreed. He felt that a definition about the 
manufacturing and advertising should be placed back in the 
bill. 

REP. VELEBER stated many things he sells in his store might 
fall under this law. He was not sure what an imitation 
dangerous drug was for sure. It is possible to buy capsules 
and make your own pills. 

REP. FARRIS stated these are not controlled substances. She 
stated if she advertises a boat that will not float, it is 
not possible to sue her because it does not float. 

REP. KEYSER stated we cannot control advertising coming in 
from out of state. The advertising that originated in 
Montana could be controlled. REP. FARRIS felt people should 
not be harrassed for doing a legal thing. REP. FARRIS gave 
an example of an officer who arrested a woman for having 
dangerous drugs when she actually had in her possession 
vaginal suppositories. REP. KEYSER replied that still does 
not stop us as a state from initiating legislation such as 
this. 

REP. RAMIREZ moved that the advertising and manufacturing 
sections be replaced in the bill. 

REP. SPAETH opposed the reinserting of the manufacturing 
section. 
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REP. ADDY agreed as it would be hard to prove the manufac
turing of the drugs. REP. HANNAH was against the SPAETH 
comment. He asked what harm is there to have a statute 
that states it is illegal to manufacture this in Montana. 
If a manufacturer is found there is a law that would be 
available for the courts. REP. JENSEN felt that the 
committee should not pass a bill they know will not be 
enforceable. REP. RAMIREZ agreed but felt this was en
forceable. 

The amendment to reinsert advertisement section of the bill 
was voted on. All members were in favor of the motion 
except REP. FARRIS. 

The members then voted on the amendment by REP. RAMIREZ to 
insert the definition and the section of criminal possession 
of imitation dangerous drug with intent to sell. A roll call 
vote was taken. Those voting yes were: BERGENE, CURTISS, 
EUDAILY, HANNAH, IVERSON, KEYSER, RAMIREZ, and SEIFERT. 
Those voting no were: D. BROWN, ADDY, J. BROWN, DARKO, 
FARRIS, JENSEN, KENNERLY, SCHYE, SPAETH, and VELEBER. The 
amendment failed 10 to 8. 

REP. JENSEN moved DO PASS AS AMENDED. All were in favor. 

REP. EUDAILY asked why school administrators are included in 
the statement of intent. It was replied the intent was to 
describe the type of people with knowledge that could prevent 
this. 

REP. ADDY moved to substitute law enforcement in the place of 
school administrators. All were in favor of the motion. REP. 
JENSEN moved the statement of intent be adopted as amended. 

All were in favor. 

HOUSE BILL 139 

REP. EUDAILY moved DO PASS, seconded by REP. KEYSER. 

REP. EUDAILY moved following owner the words "committed the" 
be struck and insert "was the driver of the vehicle at the 
time of the alleged". 

Line 15, page 1 strike "person" and insert "individual". 

REP. RAMIREZ stated that REP. KEMMIS did have a valid objec
tion on the House Floor when there was a presumption of 
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guilt instead of a presumption of driving the vehicle. The 
presumption of innocence is now preserved. 

All were in favor of the amendments. 

REP. EUDAILY moved DO PASS AS AHENDED, seconded by REP. KEYSER. 

The motion carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 

DAV BRONN, Chairman ~(!~ Mau n Richardson, Secretary 
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having had under consideration .................... : ............................................................................. ~~ .. Bill No .... ~~ ..... . 
I'hat Whia _______ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

A BILL !'OR U ACf D'fftLBDJ ·U AC!' BQt1IJWJG PUatrrA'fIOW 01' 

A ngD DI8mWICZ CUD JJOa UCWIl'ItAtiOa or A ~CLB UD 

BUSl'BJlSION OF DlUfta· a uaass 70lt CERfAIB OWJ"DSBS 1 AUJ0IG 

ACt'%<W8 '1-'-302 UD '1-'-J.", .:..." 

. ltOUS&. 210 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

U MQWOJa) AS 1"Ol.'L01m: 

1. ~~.. l1ae •• 
1'o1l.o1d.l1" • JtBOUDlDQ" 
Strike. ·PUSJDaWfl_ OF It. VALID DSUJWlca CARD FOlt. JmGU11lA'ntW or 

A ,1IOI'OJl Y.BJaCLB MD-

2. ~1t1e, ~ 7. 
1'ol.l.aIria9' -AMBIIDDJQ" 
8tz'n., -s.acrx .. S· 
laaer:t.c ·~X .. 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

I I -'",~ 

.. , . .:.~ .......... ~ .. :': .......... : .. :'~ ... ~::~ .. , ................ : ................. . 
Chairman. 



) 
./ 

BOUU BILL 210 
(2 of 2) 

5. PAg_", l1Ae ... a84 line 5. 
Fol1ov1n~, -gives-

................... ~Mn ... ~$.f ................... 19 Jtl .... . 

--~--""-

Strike: lI.Y~M.1atairuJ .. Jd.th! 
Insert.. -to· 
6. Paqe 4, line 5. 
Following: .~ 
Strike. -for 'o:nJ.. year-

7. Page", line ,. 
Following' -'1-6-132.-
IDaert: -Proof of f1Dancla1 reapoD81bUity rauat be .. lD.tair&e4 

",ith t:ta. cliv1a101l for ODe year and fallure to do 80 shall 
result 1a auspeaaion for the reaaiDder of t.hat! year .. -

MD AS AllBllDBJ) 
DO :riii 

, 
STATE PUB. co. 

Helena, Mont. 

............ 
·~'~:·:'-DAva···B_~······················· .. ··········ch~i;~~~:···· .. ··· 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR ............ p.MP..~.~ ............................. . 

We, your committee on ......... , ..................................... ~~~~ .............................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ..................................................................................................... ~~ Bill No .... ~.~~ .... .. 

7" .~~. < rJ.Z'.t. II&d.te _______ readlng copy ( ) 
color 

/ 

. A JILL I'Olt U AC'1' Jarrlft,BD1 "0 ACT IfO &DOft .,.. aaalO.1I IWl 

ASSOCIAUOIi' a JIODBL ACY em PBDnS8XOIIAL COUOItM!XOJIS AJID llBPJ:AL 

ftJt LUfB Jt&C,VJ;Aft)1G C'OBPOD71OU 'l'JlAtf ...... 1OD8SlOJQ.L DIl'IlCU, 

BBPEALXIG ~ 35-.-101 ~ 35-'-101, 35-4·201 ~UGB 

35-4-2''', DO 35-4-2U ...... 35-4-211, CA.-

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................... ~ ... Bill No ..... ~.~~ ..... . 
U AJaDBD &8 JlOLLC*8. 

1. ..,. 7, liDe 8. 
I'ol1owiD9' -to-
Ja~. -U7 .... , •• --'- _, 1I.II1'te4 putaerUlp _~ 
..... rk, or ....... auk nPatand. ...... ..a wi ... 
~ o~ atat.e OS' to- ',1 , " 

2. ..,. 11, llaa 22. 
l'Ou..I.a91 ·ID~· 
St:dt8. c •• ,I ... d lia1 22. It ... 23-25 oa pave 15 ... l1aea 

1-1. tiJt ..... *.tat:e- _ 11ae 10, .... l' 
x..onl -u ~ .fa YlUe H, ellaptaJ: ,. 

3. • ... 16. 11Da U. 
J'ollowia9. -111-
au-lUI -_"I", to-
1Jusen.. .~. to o!JtaJa-

STATE PUB1;,' '" • Helena, M " 
". ',!i 

.'.. i '.~ .:........ ~ :. 
\ ", " .~ .. ~. .• ~'. ~.~ • '.~"'l.. .... 
I5lU··-;···························· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·ch~i~~~~: ....... .. 
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HOUsa BILL 257 
(2 of 2) 

4. . .... "J. .. 8., tol.lowiag lb.e 6. 
8U1k.e:·. ··SubNCUoa(2)· in ita 8llt~t.y 
baU1lber aubllequeJat aub8ect.iOll 

5. Page 19 I following liD. 3. 
SU-ibu Sections 24 an4 25 in their entirety 
aenuaber eubaequent sections 

---4c ___ ~. 

~-.,;.;""','~."'.-. -.. ----.-
-'-'; 

R.-:...."'". _ 

, 

\ 
STATE PUB. CO. 

<~"''fI .. ....-................ ; .. : ... :::-::,~! ... , .............................. . 
• Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 

"--'~ .. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~2S. 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR ................ Ir.u.JII.l ....................... . 

We, your committee on ........................................ ~ ..................................................................................... . 

having had under cons.ideration ................................................................................................. ~ ... Bill No ...... ~~~ .. .. 

___ ~_k....;,.....,;..~~ __ reading copy ( -.i_ 
color 

A Bn.L I'01l u let Sftlft.llh "All ACt' !'O paovDE I'Oll ~ 

u_ FOll ~ OP !'lIB BOA.lln OF PAJU)OJfS; AKDDnrc UClfXOJI 

2-15-2303, IE'A •• 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................. ~~. Bill No .... ~~~ ....... . 

OQ e~ss, 

STATE PUB. CO. 

, . . .--\ .'. " , .. ~ ............................................................................ .. 
~ Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE 'REPORT 
(1 of 5) 

January 2S, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEAKER: 
MR .............................................................. . 

JUDICIARY 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

. " HOUSE 130 
havmg had under consideratIOn ........................................................................................... : ...................... Bill No ................. . 

Firat A~.' . White _______ .. ~. _.. rtt-t.·_ tRS"\~1 t _____ ) 
('",10-

POSSESSIOltl, SALE I AND ADVERTISBME:'IT OF IMITATION nANGJ!R.OUS OlWGS; 

AND PROVIDING PENALTIES; AM.E!lDDfG SECtION 45-9-202, HCA. If 

Respectfully report as fOllows: That.. ....................................................................................... ~.~~.~~ ..... Bill No ..... ~~.~ .... .. 
BB AICBliDBD AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Title, followinq line 4. 
Strike. -MANUPACTURE, POSSESSION,· 

1. Title, 11ae 5. 
Pollovin9: -SALB,· 
Insertf -PGSSasSIOH FOR SALE-

3. Yitl~, line 6. 
Following: ·Op· 
Strike: -PHARMACY· 
Insert: ·PBAaMACISTS-

. __ .-.. .... ... 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont: 

.. ····DAVE .. ·iiiOa·;····· .... · .. · .... ·· ............ ·····~ .. ·Ch~i;~~~: ...... · .. -



..... w 130 

(.2 of 5) 0 .......................... J../a~/8.l ......................... 19 .......... .. 

•• ' Page 1 ~ line 12. 
Followlnq1 ,·throu9h
Strike: ·7· " 
Insert: "'-

S. Pa90'1.,."line 16. 
Follovin9: ·ar89~· 
Strike: -wbiob. by"40 •• ,. unit feature.-

". In.3rt.l -but that is expreasly or il!lPlledly repr •• l!Ult.e4 to be 4 
'di\~OU8 ,4nt9 or to abnal .. te the effect of a d4DfJerous dA9 
and the-~'~~rAllce of vhie"·· 

6. Page 1, line 11 
Follov1n'J~ waarkin9.~· ""«'" 
Strite 1 ·or by ~xpre.8 or implied rep~!'t4tlon appears ··to~.· 
Insert: "would 11!!14d ., rea.onable person to-'~:U,t,l.\;"e tbat the-

Bub.tARee i.e 

7. Page 1, follovin; 11ne 19. 
Strike: 3ubs~etion ()) in its entirety. 

8 .. P4qe 1, follovinq lint! 23, 
Strike'! 5~ction:2 in it. tJntirety. 
knu.aber; 411 subeequent $~tlor\8. 

9 •• 490 2, lin. 17. 
Pollowinql wdr\1g
Strikes -to .. adult-

10. '&90 2, line 11. 
'ollowinv t wbe-
In •• rtl wboviD91y or parpoaely· 

11. Page 2, 111M 20. 
Pollow1n9~ -drag-
Strlke1 reaain4er of line lO tbrooqh ·older· 

12. Page 2~ followi .. l1ao 20. 
Strlket aabsectioA (2) 1n ita entirety. 
aenUllber t subsequent sea.etlan •• 

13. Page lr line 2. 
FollowiA9' Wto· 
Strlk.J -.n adult-
In •• rtt -. person 18 ye.r. of 4qe or oldor-

STATE PUB. CO. DI.ft .... , 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



acu. aul 110 

(J of 5) 

l~. P&98 3, line 3. 
Following I -not· 
Strike, -leas than 2 ye.ra or~ 

........ ~~ .. ~.~.~ ................................... 19 .. ~~ .. ; ... 

15. Page lr line 4. 
Following: 8$25,000· 
Strike: ., except AS provided in 4'-1'~~~ 

16. Paq~ 3, liae 7. 
Pollovinq; -a8 

Strite1 -.inor· 
Insert: 8per.on uader tbe agG of 1'-

17'~ ·P.~e l, liRE 8. 
FQlloviD~~.~ot· 
Stritet ·leg8~tnan 2 years or-

18. Paqe 3, line ,. 
l'ollovltl<]: .'50 / 000. . ... 
Strike; ., except as provided in .'-18-122-

1'. Pa99 3, lina 12. 
Pollowin91 ·drug-
In.art: ·with purpo •• to •• 118 

20. Page l, lin~ l~. 
Fl)lL.>wi~; !irst ·clruq- on il.110 14 
l~~~rt: ·with purpoae to sell-

21. PAge 3, line 14. 
Follovinq: ·po •••• a.s-
Insert: ·with purpose to ael1· 

22. PAge 1, line 16. 
Pollovin9' -drug-
Strike, r..alA4er of .abaect1oft (2) in ita ontirety. 
Inaertt ·wIth PQrpo •• to •• 11 ahall be i~rlaoae4 1ft the .tate 

prison tor .. tea. of not .,re than 5 ya.ttre and RAy b4l tifted not 
more than $2S,010.-

23. Paqe J, following line 2C. 
Strike: subsection (3) in ita entirety. 

24. PAq8 C, line 6. 
Pollovinq: -he· 
l~aertt -knowingly or purposely· 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 



IIOIIH till 130 

-C" of 5) 
Januzy lS, ., 

.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

25. Page 4, line 14. 
Follovin9' ·no~· 
Strikes "leas tAaa S years or" 

26. Page 4, line 16_ 
Strike, .~tion 6 1n it. entirety. 
~rl'~ Alla_Hq1UlIlt. .. .aoct,lC?na. 

21. PAge 5, line 2. 
Following' -lSection.-
Striker -3 and-
Insert: ·2 through" 

2 •• P&.8 5~ liRe S. 
Follovift9J·po····· .. 
la.art, ·with purpose to .ell" 

29. Page 5, fo11ovinq lin. S. 
Strike, subaeetion (b) in its entirety. 
Renumber: subsequent ~ub3ections 

30. Page 5, line 10. 
Pollovlagf ·po ..... 1D9· 
Ins.rt. ·with purpose to sell" 

31. PAge 5, line 14. 
Followinq! ·who· 
Strik~: -manufacture.-

32. PAge 5, following line 14. 
Strike, . ·distributes, • 

33. Pat- 5, line 15. 
Pollovlnq: ·po ••••• eo· 
In.Gert, ·with purpOJit.t to .e11" 

l4. .-9.-5, lin. ,21_ .. 
J'ollowh'9' ·posse •• ion-·· 
lnaert t "vi tb purpo.. U) ae-11-

lS. Page 6, line 2. 
rolloViA9' ·drat·
StrikfU ·or-
I.&ert: ·;-crt.1nal sale of-

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

········rati·· .... ~····································· .... ch~i~·,:,;~~:········· 



lIcNMatU 130 

(5 ef 5) 

36. '&ge 6. line 3. 
Pollovin9' -druii'-
Ins.rt: ·crt.ina poss ••• lon 

sell· 

37. Page 6, line 12. 
Followingt -throuqh
StrUuH .,. 
Ina.rt: .,-

31. Pa9- 6, line 14. 
Follovin<;, -through-
Strike f·'· 
In •• rt; 8,8 

. -. -. .' .... -. 

/ 
( 
\ 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

............. ,1.~ ... ~~ ................................ 19> ... ~ ••••••. 

of dangerous drug. witb 

\ 

/ "---. 
'- ... ~~L···U'*··_~······································Ch~i~~~~:········· 



January 25, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

IfB YOUR COMMIYUB OR JUDICIARY, HAVING ffAO tmDER CONSIDBRATION 

Boosa DILL 130, PlaBr itBADIJIG COPY (WJtID), AftACB !'DB FOLL01fnIG 

8'1'A1"BJmHT OF DlTlUft's 

S!'A~ OF IJrlBft 

.HOUSE BILL 1&0. 130 

A atateaent ot intent 1. required tor thi8 bill because it 

<;1Y88 the Board of Pharmacy the power to adopt rul.ea authorizing 

~~80na to po ••••• or sell taitation dangerous drug •• 

It is the ii\t;enUon ot the Leqlalature that the Board ahould, 

a. 1 t detorainea nece.sary, adOPt -rul~8 authorixin<] such persoDs 

a8 law enforcement officer. to posse •• or eellhdtation dang'erolls 
, .... -.. 

drQg8 while acting vithh tbe scope of ~heir eaaploYJIeDt. 

aAou14 authori .. poaa ••• lon -Or aale oaly b,. t.bo_ peraoa.a who have 

bona f 1de teaohing" I teatiD9, or other fWlct1orl. and should DOt 

purport to excua otherviae or-bllIa,a). acUylty of _7 t.ype. 

' ..... 
STATE PUB. co. 

-. ··DAiB··8ROMii·~···········································c·h~i~~~~:········· 
Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

83 

8PBAUJl. 
MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ........................................................................................................................................................ 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................ ~~ ........ Bill No ... ~.~ ...... . 
rint Wblte _____ " ___ reading copy ( ) 

color 

A au.t.. J.PCa ... ACt Zftl1!UU)s "u AC't 4fO PIlC'IlD& 2&'t WUUVBJl A 

UIUCLB IS WIftlESSBD ILLBGALLY PU£X.lG A 8CJlOOL 1108, 'fttXU IS A 

U~ P~StJlCP!XOB nAT 'to DGlft.DBD owaBJl COHIaftBD !fD 

V~IOlI ... 

R~== a~IIC;O~.~ ..................................................................................... ~~ ... Bjll No .... ~~~ ...... . 

1. '!'IU., lhe 7., .. 
rol1ow1D9 , "OIIJfBa" 
au.tbn .CC'I8IlftBJ) Da-
I •• erta "US DB DJlDlUl OF 'fD VIUlICLII "If !fD ftMB OF .. ~w 

z. Pave 1, 11ae 15. 
"o1lo1d.acJs "eMw 

suite ....... 
luan. "1a41.uul" 

1. Pav. 1, ltae 16. 
Pollov1a91 .~~. 
au.tJte, "co.1t:bIcl t;b.ew 
lallU'ts "w .. the drJ.'ftr of t:.be Yehicle at the u.. of t:.tae an...a-

DO PASS 

. , 
!". 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

I 

\. . , 

~,-..... ..-:::~ ........... ~J ..... ~ ..... :.:-:~ .................................. .. 
Chairman. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

14~~. '15 
Exh'bi-l:- A, 
(/a.5/~3 

Name aid),," ~ t.4-uU- Commi ttee On n, JJ, ~<"'U I 
Address 7';//6,& ~<II Ifw Date L/~!'::o I 
Representing ill. / /! 1. .t.. AI;! /J '1)\ ? Ao'tr7;/"P'1I1J.4i'j'W.?VdC/ ~1ff'W Support _~ ______ _ 

Bill ~o. IIfj/) '( Q ). 4 > '_ Oppose 
/I/j J i Lj ------
/! /) / 1s--" Amend 

Ite~ize the mai~ argument or points of your testimo 
asslst the co~mlttee secretary with her minutes. ny. 

FOR.~ cs- 34 
1-83 

This .. viII 



Exh,bit B 
~~~ ,Qtf-5 

Is Raising The Legal Drinking '/a.5/~ 
Age Warranted? 

.. 
Research on youth-related drinking and driving 
i 1dicates the answer is yes. -

f T~RRIE L. KRIEG .. 

.fhotogr.ph courtesy of A.rizona Oe~r1ment ot Public Satety. 

TERRIE L KRIEG IS currently the Assistant to the Director, Ari
zona Department of Public Safety, 2310 N. 20th Avenue, Phoenix, 
Artzona 85005 Ms Krieg was previously supervisor of the Art
zona Statistical Analysis Center for four years Prior to that she 
was the statistician for the Maricopa County Adult Probation 
Department Ms, Krieg holds a B,S. degree In psychology from 
Northern Arizona University and IS currently compleling work on 
an M BA at Arizona State University 

• 32 THE POLICE CHIEF/DECEMBER 1982 

According to a recent Nell's
week feature. drunk driving is a national 
epidemic. "More Americans have died at 
the hands of drunl(-dri\;ers'cfurlng-ih-e past 
few years than were k jlle.djJ1 Vietnam. "'I It 
is estimated that at any given time one out 
of every 50 drivers is legally intoxicated. 
Of the 50.000 fatalities that occur annually 
on our nation'!. highways. approximately 
5Q_~rcent are alcohol-related. Of further 
and even more seriou~ con~ideration is the 

. fact that 15- to 24-year-old dri~ccoundJ 

II for abOut 40 percentorlne total alcohol A 
related accidents. 

People. united in the tragedy wrought 
by driving drunks. have formed such na
tionwide groups as Mothers Against 
Drunk Drivers (MADD). As a result of this 
national outrage. the past legislative year 
witnessed a plethora of drunk driving leg
islation passed. Arizona. Colorado. Dela
ware, Florida. Massachusetts. Marvland. 
Missouri. alJd Rhode Island have instituted 
passage or implementation of comprehen
sive package~ of legislation aimed at deter
ring the drinking driver.2 

Factors Contributing to 
Fatal Accidents 

In the 1970s. re~earchers began to ex
amine a \\ ide ranl!C ()f factors thoul!ht to be 
related to traffic ;ccidents. With r'egard to 
drinking and dri\ing in particular. there are 
two c1asse~ lIf variables that assume major 
importance internal indi\'idual factor~ and 
external en\'irunrii~llt:.i[factors Internal 
factor~ arl' th,~,~' ~'ariabl;'~' from 
each IIldi\'ldu:t1 and Include ~uch thing, a~ 

AuthOr'S nole qeS€'ilrcr. ass!stan!s for :1115 repon we'e Dr 
Johr. V.I.tlan a~)C Ms She', Havel 

1M Slar- et al Ttl(' I,""al A.9it'f')S· Dfu ..... - Drn/ers . N.;> ... 5...,~e .. 

(SeOI€'ITlDer 13 19821 PC 34 39 

2Nahonai Survey CounCil POIIC; Uoaa!e (Wastw'910r •. 0 C 

Aug '0, '982) 
lp M Hurst arId S +< Bagle~ '"ACUI':' A.Dall!at10r'l 10 !he Etl€'C!5 01 

"'cOhOI OUdfTprl\ Journal Of AICOflLJ! Sruc1les 33 (1972, PO 

35&·376 
·PM Fishburne, H I Abelson and I CI5111. Natlona' Survp~ on 

Dr.J9 Abuse Main Fmomgs 1979 (Roc'" Ville MO Nallonal In· 
stltulE' on Drug Abuse. 1979) 
~.K Jones ana K B Joscelyn. "'leono.' and HlgflW8.~ Salety 

1978 A RevIew 0' the State of Knowle\iae. Unf1eC Slates. Deoart· 
men,o! Transpen."on NHTSA. DOT:HS·S·O'217 '978 

6t1 Wechsle! Mmlmum Ortn/l(mg Age Laws (0 C HeatPi and 

Co '9801 

c· . 

" . . , 
:.~ 



. . 
p;:rsonality. level of !laturitY. p.:rc.:ptllal 
car.anilities. physica de\·elopmenl. and 
emotional balance. ,The!.e factors are 
qualitatively oriented and as such are very 
difficult to measure. External factors are 

~{jefined as those variables in the driver's 
environment which affect his drinking and 
driving nchavior. These factors are some
what more quantitative and lend them
selves more readily to measuremenl. 
Internal and external factors may exert in
nuence upon a driver simultaneously. 
Number of vehicles on the road, weather 
conditions, roadway characteristics, com
muting versus recreational driving. in ad
dition to the individual's characteristics, 
are all contributinQ factors in fatal traffic 
accidents affecting the total general driv
ing population .. Most res.~n.cur 
howevgJhat._dn~_.~~i.s...a/UXlremely 
aen-sivU'ariabl.e..iQJ~affic accidents. Liter
ature on XOuth-rc;latect drinking and driving 
emphasi~~_uwong.. .rcJMLonship al1J.Qng 

i ag-e:arcoho!sgn"~umption, al}dtraffi.c ac-
J ciQ~.nJs. - " 

The a2,sence of experience is most often 
cited~ as tne critical variable in the young 
drinking driver problem . .£xperience can 
be broken down into both driving and 
drinking experience. Driving inexperience 
is undoubtedly a contributing factor in the 
potential for accident involvement. 
Young. inexperienced drivers are dispro-

portionatcly involved in noth non-alcohol 
;md alcohol-related accidents. Realization 
of driver competence is achieved ihrough, 
rarruTJai1Zatlonand pract ice . normally ac
qUired with time and m~~titY. 

In addition to learning how to drive, the 
Y-Qung ~rs()~.i~a.I~()LeA~I!i!1g h"ow~~ drink. 
WbjJf..ll.tc.()~oJ_consumption is not usually 
considered a skilledbehavio"r'-inex-
~ilin.ce-a.LdrL~j~i_ h_~~!>ec:.~ J~~"!1_dby 
researchers to be an important determinate 
inalcohoi=reTated' accidents: -NaiveOrtn"k
ers mus,le;;:ntOadjus('to their personal 
mental limitations as well as their physical 
tolerance for a relatively unfamiliar drug. 

A recent national survey4 discovered 
that within three driving age groups-16 
and 17 year olds; 18 to 25 year olds; and 26 
years and over-lhe.hi~sLdIinkingJer
quency occurre~_ ion the 18- to ".?5-yeiJ.r-old 

/

care1ZorY:-Eighteen to 25-year-olds are, 
ge~e.:~!!y~ i~~-X-penence<T ~ri.vers, inex- ! 
penencea dflOJ<ers, and Within the most \ 
activedililkTn'g~~ Combining these 
three factors can result in an alarming and 
potentially dangerous situation. 

One additional variable affecting young 
people is contemporary Americana. To
day's lifestyle is a conspicuous factor ex
ternally innuencing everyone. "Weekends 
were made for Michelob" seeriiSlo have 
be~om_~~~~ _i~ej~ogy of !he yo~_ng who are 

more apt to DC drinking and/or dri"ing at 
night and on wedends. Traffic enforce
ment officials have lone lamented the 

"surge of alcohol-related ;cCidents of Fri-/: 
*"~-sanmtay-ni.&hts. Research studies 
'confirm thai most alcohol-related acci
dents.occur at night.:'i and particularly on 
weekend nights. The highest fatality rates 
for young drivers occur during that same 
time period. and drivers under 30 are on 
the road on weekend nights more fre
quently than their numbers in the general 
driving population account for. Youne ! 
drivers appear to d~i~e at the ti,!,es ofg;:eat: ,I 

. ~sfl:isK:OOIIi-f()r-causin£..~iTor b~yjc-! 
;iiriiiZe<:liii 'an"iilconol -related crash. 
'Whe~ s"uch -rTsk" exposure is coupled 
with alcohol consumption, the young 
drinking driver, relatively inexperienced 
with the automobile and liquor, faces a 
high probability of involvement in a seri
ous, and possibly fatal, accident. 

Drinking Age and Accident Rate 
Age restrictions for alcohol consump-

tion were generally accepted until the late 
1960s. Social unrest and public fervor re
garding young people in Vietnam brought 
many age-related issues to the legislative 
conscience. ConsequemJy._betw~!;!1_ 1970 ;;2?::
and 1975.26_!;t<lj~s responded by reducing S~ 
their minimum drinking age. 6 What fol- -
lowed was an increase in traffic accidents. 
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Not only are young drivers involved in a disproportionate share 
fatal crashes, they also are responsible for a I~rge share of 

crashes, a new study by the Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety indicates. Reported in the September 15, 1982, issue of 
Status Report, principal findings of the Institute's research study 

. )n driver responsibility include the following: 
• Young drivers up to about age 25, especially 16- and 17-yearf 

olds, are more often responsible for their fatal crashes and result 
;ng deaths than are older drivers. Young male drivers are more 
likely than young females to be responsible for their fatal crashes. 

• Teenaged drivers are responsible for more deaths per license 
holder than drivers of all other ages. 

• Teenaged male drivers have by far the highest rates of in
volvement in crash deaths, and deaths for which they are respon
sible. 

• Male teenaged drivers were involved in 84 percent of the 
6,086 studied passenger vehicle occupant deaths in 1978 for 
which teenagers were probably responsible. Female teenagers 
accounted for 16 percent. . 

• Teenaged drivers more often kill other people than them
selves .. For example, more than half the people killed by teen
agers in 1978 were their own passengers, or drivers and 
passengers in other vehicles, whereas the majority of people 
killed by drivers aged 21 or older were themselves. 

One answer to the male teen driving problem could be curfew 
laws restricting nighttime driving. A study sponsored by IIHS and 
reported in the October 5, 1982, issue of Status Report found 
such laws reduced the crash involvement of teen drivers in all four 
of the curfew states studied. 

The estimated reductions of crashes during curfew hours for 
16-year-old drivers run as high as 69 percent in Pennsylvania. In 
New York the reduction is 62 percent, in Maryland 40 percent, and 
in Louisiana 25 percent. 

For copies of these reports, write: IIHS, Watergate 600, WaSh
ington, DC 20037. 

<-tal accidents, and fatalities. Opponents ported. The results of the research showed total traffic accidents. total injury produc
the lower minimum drinkinguges initi- that in the relevant age groups, there was a ing accidents. total traffic injuries. total 

.d research studies to support their posi- g:eater decrea~;J..f! __ dri.vet:..~~~I_v!.ment ~n I ( f~tal accidents .. total traffic fatalitie~. hard 
tion. The first studies done were mghtt.I[l1(!_!.h.a.n 10 daytime fatal crashes In liquor sales. Wine sales. and beer sales. 

dimentary and not very sound meth- states which -raisecr-Uleir<JilriKlng-age The hypothesis of an abrupt and perma-
lologically. wheri-co!D.l?lifed-i01lleno-change states. nent impact was supported by all the data 

.. Disputes over conclusions arose which There was ajsoagreaterdecrease in single examined in the Arizona study. Use of 
cast doubt over much of the research done vehicle nighttime fatal crash involvements interrupted time series analysis produced 

e subject. In the late 1970s and early than in ,multiple vehicle daytime fatal substantive. as well as thoughtful. results . 
. tfI!'J's, researchers began to employ so- crashes. Total fatal accidents increased 26 ~rcent 

~istiCated statistical techniques such as There were an estimated 3~cent .w.lil_c~uned In apprOximateiYI Jl.8~d-
interrupted time series analYSIS on the fewer dri,'ers in the law-affected age ditional f.atahaccidents (since August 

lta. Ulillzatlon of these more effective groups in fatal nighttime crashes in law- 1972)_ Oue'to the increased severity of 
.. ,alysis technlgues added quantifiable change-states during the post-law periods alcohol-related fatal accidents. the 1.128 
substance -tot11e researcher's claims that/,7' studied, and 41 perce~t fe~g __ cki.yers in additional crashes claimed the lives of 

\.lowered drinking ages increased traffid' single vehicle nighttimel'ital crashes. about 1.884 persons. I ·as~_i~lMent. In summary:-eight of the nine states, In the final interpretation of the Arizona 
i .. One of the most thorough studies done experienced net reductions in nighttime study. beer sales increased by 23 'p~cent: 

to date was sponsored by th).-:lnsurance fatal crashes ranging from 6 to 75 percent. fatal accidents increa~~dJ>~~ }6 _pe~£ent: 
l'1stitute for Highwav Safetv.'Trltliat The average redu~!i_Q~ in the nine states and most staggering 01 aTI-trafflC fa-
:udy; nine states whichraL.;ed~ni. w.E~_28 percent. The authors of the In-' talitie~ increased by 36 percen!. 

_urn ltflnKlne aee were matched with ,stitute's study concluded (fiai- when states: '\ -
s{atCs in\:..;hici)-ili~-regal minimum drink'; raise their drinking age. -Ulere-is a-corre-I . 
~e remaineo'unchanged-oui-ing the sponding decrease- In lafa:rcrashiiivolve- ConclUSion 

IUdy ~er~oo.statJstlcar analysis was j',ment arT10Dg.Ja,,·::atTeCted~ilri,:~ii"-- The overwhelming majority of research 
_ased-on the premise that if raising the . Other studies have been completed clearly indicate~l~H rrobl~n!.~\i51~ in 
drinking age reduced driver involvement ..... hich support the above conclusion. One young drinking drivers. Further. the stud-
" alcohol-related fatal cra,he~. then night- of the more statistically supportive studies iesre\'eanhanhc-rr(lblem increa~e~ sub-

me fatal crashe~ and single vehicle night- on the issue was completed in late 1981 in stantially v.Ju.:n.Jgg.a.L<J.r~nJ;_~,L~!f~.~_.i!re 
~me fatal crashe' should be reduced more Arizona. Research staff at the Arizona De- lo ..... ered. Recent re~ear(h indicate~ that the 

than daytime crashes and multiple vehicle partment of Public Safety positi\'ely sub- effects of a_l~rn;-ini;llunl'-tJnrikinf age 
'.aytime fatal crashes respectively. Re- stantiated the hypothesis that lowering the may be recjucedD:,--re<;"tl1ring OfImple- . I 

earcher~ conducting the study were bas- legal minimum drinking age resulted in mc-nting a hignerle.g . .-2tyear;;lrni·ilimufll;' I 
IIfng their hypothesis on pre\'ious research increased fatalities and increased fatal ac- rrdrinking"age-.----- ----------

which concluded that young drivers are cidents. The Arizona study investigated The current public and political ill1retu~ 
n(lre often involved in single vehicle fatal the impact of the 19721aw which lowered to crack down on drunk drivers now allows 

.... :rashes and nighttime fatal crashes. [he drinking age from 21 years to 19 years the criminal justice system to enfLlrce OWl 
~le hypothesis was dramatically sup- o~ age. Eight sej-ies-of-dat~examlOea: laws with a strong degree of solidarity. 

7 A.F. WltIoams et ., .• 'The Ellect of Raising the Legal Minimum 
.... lrin~ing ~ on Feta' Crash In_ment: prepared lor the Insur
_nee Inst~ut. lor H'9"wey Salety (June t98t ~ 
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'T.L. Krieg. J VIVian. and S. Ha"",. An Impact ...... sessment CJI 
Arizonak ~ legal Drinl<ing """" and A FIftView 01 tn. 
Pnovious Re$H/dl (Arizona Oepanmenl of Public Salet¥. PhOe
no,. Kl.. 19811 

Raising minimum dri~l'ing ages can onb 
~e law enforc~r.neDt5 suc.-~~~jn_pro

. tecting the public-which is ultimately our 
most fundamental mission-:- • 



: ,(~/II../ C It' ._i' .1' v\.-~ I 
( -' 

• .... - .......... 

• 

.. 
• The e\'idence i~ in, the victims 

idenlified. Even the alihi~ ha\c been dis
lTcdilt'd. Yel for some reason, when it 
c{\fnc~ 10 Ihi~ crimc, an arrest just can't 

.. 'eelll 10 he made. . 
The vilal statistic~ on this crime arc 

alarming: an unknown number of Ameri
cans commit it C\'cn d;J\,: :md in 19XO. 

.. 1(,,)1'lJ pc,)plc ' died- bcc~use of it. The 
crimc i~ drunk driving: and recently par
cnts. p(llice. and olher c\,nt'erned citizcn~ 
ha\c hegun to t:lkc an intere~t in arresting 

II it, spread ;J!ll(lng young p~llplc. 
Crll1linal :,,·ti\ity or \'illknt bcha\'ior rc

lated In :Ikolwl Cl'n'llmption is an es
pel'i:"I~ Cl'l1lnwn l'et urrence aJ1lClng 

• .'\r1ll'ri,an youlh. ACt'ordlllg to thc Fourth 
Special Rcport t(' the L'. S. Congress on 
\ kClhol and Health. "A Iwhol usc amon!! 

"";.dClIc,cenh appears III lead to other prob':. 

. .J ' '-~' •. 1. j·'r"'.4 F );_4 I. .-c~ ;, ( \ ,.) ~ ; 
• 'j 

Putting the Brakes on 
Teenage Drunk Driving 

Drunk driving is a problem that assumes epic 
proportions when practiced b{ {?jj.!P' 
By JILL VEJNOSKA j~ 
or would nol acknowkd!.!e the exi .. tence of 
what Maryland Con~;es"l1l:tn Michael 
Barne~ ha~ called thc "national e idl'lllic 
on our highways." Sec'on . many E£~lf'1c 

! 
\Vcre--:ana-:<;oITlc-;tjlTarc-=-UI1,lblc tn rec-\ 
og-nize tnarOrunITrl\lng-i~-~\Id~.J.y 
practrced~rh;: morc .. eri(lu" repcr
cu'~~ium for te~IlS man lor al1\ other agc 
group. 
--Yel re .. carch and stati~tlc" ,h{m that 
both flllldblocb are in fact realitic ... Thc 
I<;ISO stati~tics of th.: 1'atil'nal HI!!h\\a\ 

matched only by the grief of those who 
have lost lo\'ed one~ in "uch accidents." 

Reagan made this statement at a cere
n1lln) announcing formation of the 30-
I11l'll1hcr Prt:'~idential Commission on 
Drunk nri \'ing Reagan pron,)unL"ed drunk 
dri\ing an "cpidt:'ll1ic" and called on the 
c(llllll1ission to pwducc "results. not an
(Ither study." F(lrmer Department of 
Tran,pllrtati(ln (DOT) Secrt:'tary John A. 
"olpe. wh\1 currently servc' as chairman 
(If Ih.: c\lmllli, .. iun. looks fnr similar rt:'
'lilt... "\\'e h,i\l' made drinkin~ and dri\'in!! 
.., '\.'1<1 II \--,jl--z.(·l't;,t>l;"-; ii"tr1i~cliDntn. and'\\ ~ 
ha\c I;, make' it--u~;,cC:l'rt'It>I~~c say~ 
:\nd L:t:.h CII\)gre'slll<.ln Jat11~~ Han~cn ae
l'uratd~ c<.Ipturt:'d tht: country's angry 
n1l'l,J \~ hen he ~aid at tht:' ('omrni~sion'~ 
fir,t mt:t:'t ing. "I ha\'i: nothing against peo
pit- \\ hll drink. That', their right. But their 
right~ stop \\ hcn tht:'y get behind t\\O or 
three tons of metal. .. 

• lem beha\·ior. with some studies indicatin!! 
a significant correlation bctween anti~o':. 
cial ,'r delinquent beha\ior and adolesccnt 
drinking." In n\llllle ,ICt is this (·onnet·tion ., 
nwre apparent than traffic accidents. 
1\ hlch the ;'iational Inslitute on Alcohol 
Abu,c and i\ln,I1(lli~m calls "the major 

'Traffic Safety AdminiqratlPn e .. tllll;~tL' th,;t 
51.077 people died in :Jl"tl'r \d1Jdl' 
crll;Ties. Of th,)se \ictil1l~...(,N,'(I(r;;r 
COnllTcontent ( SAC) \\ <.I' h>tL'd ... bet \1 CCIl 
40 and 55 perl'enl ... h:ld B . .\C of at kat,! 
.10 pert·ent. the legal le\'cI (1f inl!" 1c<1I il)n 
in n1(l~t state~." the report ~:ly". and "th.: 
avcraf,e BAC of fatally in,iured drunk dri\
ers who wcre lest.:d \\:lS !!reater than .20 
percent." In addition. tl;.: National In
stitute on Alcohol Abuse and Akohnli,t11 
(I"IAAA) reported in IlJSI thaI ":I .. many 
as .25 percent ('If dri\er~ in n,.nl'll~~'KCi· 
aent;-'hao bl'.:norim.:'infl)T,,;r-tll ~b,' a,!,'I' 
dent. " 

Yet. fl'r all their willingness to take on 
thl' prohlem of drunk dri\ing at the na
t illn,". qate. and 111cal Ie\'els-citizen~ 
.:'r,)up' \\ ith 11:IIllC, like \h'ther~ Again't 
Drunk DfI\ Ing I \IADD\. Remow the In
"'\lCatl'l! Dri\l'r (RID). and Pre\'C'nt AILo
h"I·Rcb",'" Dcath in T\'l11pkin~ 10:),) 

Cllunty (P'.\RKITi ha\c ,prung up a('r,'~' 

thl' c,'untr\ ·.\lllcriL·an, h:\\e been '!I)\\cr 
II' Llcc th,' pr.,t'km :I' It rcLltc, tl.' t.:en,. 
It', :1' iI. h.11 1I~~ rln;tll: g.'ne'n nn the f():lJ 

II' r"'·,'rm. tllt'~ 'rl' \\:Ir: :!~\'ut deh'urin.:' 
11ll" :lrl';I' \\ h,'I,' thl'll i'r,'~rl'" mIght he 
,1(1\\\,.1 

• 

• 

• 

r 

• 

call~e of \ ioknt death in the Uniied 
Statl'S ... 

Roadblocks to 
Problem Recognition 

H"",·\CI. Ih,' r,,~.d k:IJing tIl hcight~n~J 
puhll" a":II;.'nc" of and (('n,crl1 ah"llt 
"'l'llag, Jrunk dri\ ing h:I' hecn a hump~ 
{'Ill.' Indl\ Idu;.!, and gwup' \\\'rking to get 
Inl"\I,;IICd y"uth 1)1'1' thc ~trcet' h:I\'e had 
"In;.! r":ldhl",'b thm\\n in thcir path. 
Fir,1. lUI,! 1,'11.:' tllllC. :\1l1en,·;tIl' t','uld nut 

-These statistic ... \\ hen Irdn,latcd IntI' 
word ... r.:inforce the nllti(ln th"t drunk 
dri\in~ is :1 pOlenll:tI run.I"I'I\ I'n)bklll. 
I'lle that \\e IllU't PUt tht' hr:,~,·' "11 h"1ll 
the Presidenl Ill' thl' L'nik'd St:lk, 'lfl el, 1"1 n 
tt' the prl,fcs,iol1:i! ;Jkl.h ... ,llrL·:,lllll'llt ,','Ill' 
munit~ and avcrage ,'iti/t'll' .. \ml·fI,·;ln, 
ha\'t:' be~un tp e\prc~ .. th.:ir ;In.:'eT ·· ..... IllCfl· 
cam art:' outraged th<lt ~uch :1 ,1,1lI~htl'l III' 
the illlW,cllt elll t<lke ri;"c ,'11 ,'L1r hl.:'h· 
\\,1\ '." pn,.-I:t1llll'.l Prt"ldcn: R.t';'.";'11 rl'· 
centll. "Our :1 II." l'l dlld 1::,,1;;,:,<,,; ;11,: 

Clear dlgno,isc 10: Aicoho' :nIO':[1,,: :c:' ","e' ,c,':.:-c:.. ,:, .. , C C.d'" ,'" : 

no 28i 79000 1 t)y lf1forl~"r cs Ge:,r-", C,<,." ,. h' ",~ '.J" 
I·Onal Ins:'tute on AicOI'C,: .-"bus...::: a' ,~ :,.: CII~' '.', ;-;~ILr, :,(:' 

Maryland 20850 A 1980 giCtdua:e o' Ha'·.··C1 rd Uri '(-""')' v,':!1 an 
honors degree In English s'le has \'.""rkl' ::0:" l'cl,1,'o' :'.;S aie ~d10" 
related tOPiCS and served as edItor c/ a spec,::; d'"1k;:>c and 
drivlIlg Issue of Alcohol Health and Research V,·c;r·o qU3ne:!y 
magazine of NIAAA 

Yt't ,ki"lIr tht'\ IIlU'!. f.'r ,tudlc', 'h'l\l 
!h.lt :1 gl':~II"1 r':~"I"'rtl('n·I'!lh-L;--:\.u'thflll 
l)lli'Ur~ltLln Ih'( ~)nl~ " !n\~'l\cl!'i:! fr.1Tfll..· 
.h, ide'IlI' hi: ,.I", dll\t', \\ f;II~' '111;;-;~1' 
,.II,'d \" ''i,!ill~ tl' rl·'t';,r,·h,'[ Ch'~'rr~ 
1,\\\ Ill.!!l ... ( )11 ... ' '-!Ul:' In \lkhl~~!n .... thl\\·l'd 

!h.ll 'dd,I..'r .!I..1,'11..· .... \.·\,.·11;' \\L~r.:..' 1\\(' t\' thi"l·I,.' 

til;) .. :' fl 1'. l\\' 111'1,.'1\ hI hI..' IfI\l,hi,.·d In Il)ph ' ; 

\,'111,'", ;1,,1.iL'Ilf' th.tll \\l'rl' ,fn\er, III tl1,'11 

II'rtll·'. :11111 tlut C\t'll 1,\\\ :1I,h l lll1h (,I" :tlc,', 
h,'1 ""I1'"I1II'tll'l1 grt';lti~ ilhTC;"l'd thclI 
ri'k Ilf In\"hl'mellt in ae'-Ident,.·· E\'l'll 

., 
- ------.------ --------------.--- , 

• Ie Lo--man -Fa....~~ lor Pla~nH·~ No '7' 00"111.'09 an(1 Dn-r. ...... 
A.m0ng YOUf"'.' "'lcot"lOi Meant- ar", ~!oea'ct' ~. 1(.:"1 196; 
'911) 
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'. Il'lin<lting. :JII th\? :Jg.: gr.'up «lll1pari~(ln\. 
...-bccollles clear th:Jt drunk dri\ing is a 
problem that assumes epic proportions 

'len practiced by youth ... No other singu
- source of monality approaches traffic 

. lents among youth in terms of sheer i 
~bers, and no other cause of death is as \ 
. edictably associated as traffic accidents 
~th a single known contrihuting factor
namely. the interaction of h\?vcrage alco
hol and a young driver's ability to control 

1 automobile." writes Richard L. Doug
IJ.ss, M.P.H., Ph.D .• of the University of 
Michigan's Highway Safety Research In
stitute. 
; Once again, statistics illustrate the mag
_tude of the problem. Lowman. using 
NHTSA data.-reports that ·:.3.Q..~eJ11 of 
"11.l.2&Lmotor~e fatalities ~~ per
~. ~2.1 .. J'£~rs oTage.~,~ gro~p 
~Et represented. only ICJ percent of the gen
. era! U.S. population." Ob\;iolisTY:-no,'all 
''lese fataraccmcrliS occurred because of 

: cohol use. but 54 percent of the 7.454 
.ctims who were tested had BACs in ex
cess of .10. Youth. then. suffer a dispro

ortionate number of motor vehi<:le 
Lltalitie~,~~~tremely hi~h j)c:Icentagc of 
".hi~!Uu2~ng NHT~£[,4.Q.,to 55,r~r_cent 
estimat~) are caused b\ .or rdated.t~l alco-
o'-~Qns,lJJJlQ!.i9_,!· 

"'runk Driving as a Youth Problem 
Why is drunk driving such a pervasiw 
':>Iem among youth? While there is no 

~ple explanation for why a person un
able to walk a straight line thinks he or she 
can negotiate the c~urving white lines of a 

f lighway. several possible cau~es. unique 
1.0 teens. suggest themselves: 

• Young people arc mnrcinex,\ 
,erienced at bOl.lt.drlnk'iiig ;inCCdli \jng 

'~ han adults: consequently. when dri\ing 
~nder the inOuence of alcohol. the proo;I' 

bilit)' is greater thaI they will be in\,lhed 
'n accidenh. Dougla~~ \\rile~. "In a "uJ: 

i )f ni!:hllime dri\er~ :Jnd their akoh(ll 
lIt~ag~~ Carbon rep<.lrt\?J Ihal mo~1 (lr Ih,' 

drivt:r!- sludi.:d aged 16 tl' 2U \~ h •. ' h'ld ne':l1 
jrinking had 100\n hlooJ akohol ,'on' 

.. :~ntrati'lm Ihan older dri\'er~ F~nh.:£. h.: 
stated Ihat the (,lmt->il1al inn of in~\p,.,[I\.'n,'" 
in'drinkin); :Jnd in dfl\in); i~ 11Ighl~ rl'I:II,'d 
10 l·r.l,h OL'l·urr..:n,',' .. 

... Dc'pitt,. ,'r I't'I'lIar' n,'L':IU'l' (11 Ih"11 
Jri\'in~ il1"'!)t'ri,'rlc'" rn'1I1~ \"UII~ I'l"'I'it' 
drive Illprc ,lflt'11 ;lIld;\I p':;\1L'r ;;rcl',l- 111.111 

~,. d() their older l'()unllTpan, \\'h,'11 ,',11ll 

-hinc:J "ilh drinl'dn~. Ihl'~" 1.1,I,'r, '1,,:11 
dire resuh~ for )~llIng drl\'c:r, ··lnL'r\.':i,.:d 
speed in conjunction with drinkll1~ I' mort' 

(. likd\' to be aS~"l'lalcd with V,llln~ dri\'\.'r, 
.. '1 ~'ith inLT\.'a~\.'d cr;L,h "cv~ril""" Dou~· ,..,S contcnds, .. 

• The teen year, oring \\ ith th\.'111 in, 
..,creased options and pressures. Among 
~,"':1hese arc peer !?~~~~~ure-that i~ .ili:;;IY 
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lI.'.:n~ ted Ihal in order Itl fit in "lIh Ihl'il 
peers: thcYll'lusi'pa rll~ i ~r{lri-s'o(iaC;i~u;' 
iions"ih-at-riia5: in,,'()1 ve' dr:.inbng ,anddriv
ing.'lnen-- fo()~-ilier'e;re the increased 
opporrunities-and pressures-that ac
company approaching adulthood, Low
man explains. "Among boy" and girls, 19 
appears to be a particularly vulnerable 
age'. For most youth. this is the first year 
OUI of high ~chool and also the first year as 
a legal adult. Increased freedom and ex
perimentation accompanied by increased 
alcohol use-regardless of state drinking 
age-may expla~J.!!.e~~k i~vol,~~~ 
fatal crashes at 19 yc .. ars." 

• Related to this is that the group who 
most often 'drives while intoxicated mav 
ab~be !~_e grour-.-most difll~HJ9 ..reach 

. with~r least recep'iivcto--prevention or 
inlervention messages. Police and courts 
art? ~()metimes reluctant to arrest and con
vict young drivers (sec below); in addition. 
peer prt?~sure and other societal factors 
may cause youth to turn deaf cars 10 these 
messages. 

• Many pel)pl~ are more tolerant of 
drunk driving than' oiller-crll.!1~s (perhaps 
bellt?\ Ing--;"thCr~-tlu'itt;;: the grace of God 
go 1"'Giii,Q·iiq'!!iEcu.la-r:ice'lll-(O rcg~lrd it 
as ;J.~:.ri.te~1 .rassage"'romadolescence to 
aduhltHod. A number of teens share this 
attitude. which might help explain why 
t~enage boys are so highly overrepre~ented 
among drunk driving statistics. In 1980. 
the number of 16-ycar-old male drivers 
involved in fatat m()(or'-vehicle-w ents 
was nearl,'lnree'iimes t at of females the 
same a~gy age 20. male"dri\~rc: 
in"(lhed in fatal crashes five time~ more 
often than were fernaJe~ iri-'rnE same age 
group. Som~ cx'pe'ri's-particularly re
~eJn:her!- J,'ne~ and Jo~celyn--<.·I:.tim that 
Ihis di~rarily stems from the fact that 
Illak~ drive more frequently than ft-males 
do. Other~ ~ul'h a~ Lowman. elabllrate: 
"Th.: fal'l Ihal ht1Y, ar~ more (,ften dri\l~rs 
1(\ ;lnd fnlill 'Oc'i:ll ~elting~ \\ here akoht11 
" c\'n'lIl1I~'U Illa~ he one: f.lCwr in their 
~rL'atl'r in\\lht:'lllcnl in mol,lr \-chiclc al'l'i
dent-.·· ~hl' \~rilc~ . 

How To Deal With The Problem 

Ilk-f);;(: In~ lilt' l'aU~l" (\1' :PlIlhful drun!'" 
dn\ 111~ 'U;~'t"I' ,,\11K' "I'pr,'a,·h.:, 1,1 U.:;d, 
jl1~ "llh Ihl' I'roolel1l, ~or narnpk. ill 
,uhllr ".111 \1"rll~ulll~ry C"UIlI~ (.\Ltr~' 
lalltil, 1'"Ii'·l'. Illl·lch:lI1h. ,,'h,I,,1 ollil·l:ds. 
;\lld ,'lll/l'rh. :I\\':lrl' llf all Ih

" 
(:lc'lor, CIHl' 

Inbulillt: Itl Il'l'll drun!... dri\ in~. ha',t' dncl, 
"I'l'd a pro~rall1 that accepl' and worb 
wllhin the r.:alilY that '''rnt' tecn' dodrink. 
"l'r,I.1Cl·t GraJuation" i~ Monlgomery 
CUUllly\ prncntilln and iIHt:rv\.'nli,1Il ap
pn ':I,'h t(1 holdi ng down the amllunt ,)1' tcen 
drunk driving al the end of the ~ch()ol year 
when tl.'mperaturcs traditillnally ri"l' and 
~t\llknh' precautions stop. Prnjt"ct Gradua-

11\'11 \\:.1, "rl=:tllll.nl h) lit,' \h'nl~"IlIt'r~ 
Counl) Ad Hoc Ta~k Force on Drinking 
and [)riving. the M(lntgomcry Count) Re, 
gional Student Government~. thc Couilcil 
of County Parent-Teacher A~s(lciatillns 
(PTA). and the Bu~ine!lsfCommunity 
Team Against Drug and Alcohol Abuse . 
Because high school graduation~ and 
pr<'\O\ traditionally arl' high-ri~k limes for 
~tudcnh who drive. Project Graduation or' 
ganizer~ direct their efforts al participanls 
in Ihesc activities. 

As its part of Project Graduation. the 
PTA takes a direct approach to curbing 
teenage drunk driving. providing a hotline 
number teens can call for free rides on 
prom night and recruiting parents to act as 
drivers. Members of the business commu
nity cooperate by printing cards with thc 
hotJinCllmrrt'5crand sli'pping th<:.'!l,i~~) cor
sagcs:'bollloni'iTeres.';lnd·rental tuxedos. 
In additiori:~rrlilar c'ard~ -are pi~ced on 
tables at thc proms. while poslers pro
claiming" Friends Don't Let Friends 
Drive Drunk" grace the walls. 

Project Graduation also directs its mes
sage at parent\. Puhlic service anOl)UnCC
ment~ and an informational packet di,cus~ 
the prevalcnce of drunk dri\'ing and its 
special dangers for teen~. as well a~ the 
need for open di~,·u ... sinn bet\\een p:Jr.:nh 
and chilJren on this suhjecl. The packet 
cites teen~' inexpl.'rience· at drinking and 
driving and their perception of the drink
ing driver as "an independent. brave. pop
ular individual" as evidence that such 
discussion is needed. 

Another essential element of Project 
Gradu:Jtilin j" its pre"enti0n-afii\'iiies.' be
gun well in ;[dvance-'of thqmrrmatiorrsea
son. Paramount all1<ifigfnese ',s--'''Scared 
Stiff." an audi()\'i~ual pre_entation con, 
ceived and developed by two members of 
the Montgomery CounlY Police Depart, 
ment th:Jt PUh leens on a collision (,IUr~C 
\\ ith realit\·. 

L'>ing :J'n inforll1;lIional approach. thl' 
"ffil'L'r, suprkmcnl their app,'ar;lI1l'e, al 
hi~h ~c'h(I(\I~ \~ ilh ndor slidc~ ~h,,\cln~ 
dr~nk (jrivi'l~ acciJeill~;~ne~ Prc'l'nler~ 
take C<lreto~ ~1~,~'Til11i1iar ~t'(lgraphlcal 
local ion, in Ihe county and 10 (llllrJln:llc 
the ;I\~l'~ ,If accid,'nl \iclirn' "ilh th(".: ot 
Ihl'lr -audl':IKC' SUdl :11It'1l110n 1\' ,It-I:III 
,'n'lHt" thaI "Ihl' :I,'l'l,knl, ,h"" fl ,Ir.: 
brnughl vi\'idl:- III thl' Y(IUlh< atl.:nll"I1.·· 
i."I'I;\lIl~ ;1 Ot'partlllt'fll ~P'I\..l"pt'r"'11 '1',. 
d:II,'. "Sl';lrl'd Sllff" prl""I1Ltllllll' h,l\c' 
hl','n m;ldc 10 'Pilll' ,12.00(1 'ludl'lll, ;11 2.' 
l'u"Ii,' :lIld I'I'I\al,' III~h "(lIu,,I, ,\1..111\ .'1 
th\.' ,11Idenl~ claun thaI it h:I' 11l",k 111L'11l 
"think twicc" ab(IUI drin!...in~ and dn\ In~ 
Currenll\,. "ScareJ Stiff" creat(lr~. enrl"" 
"r';;rJ'lhil:'DeVire~:lnd Research :\n:liy:'1 
Bill Fkllling. ar,' working to make ~IU' 

dcnt' thro!lJ;IHlut the country "Ihlnk 
twi,'c;" thC).h-il\'c:\~'rillcna !iCdpt that the~ 
say i~ "easily adaptahlc to any cit y. tllwn. 



• (II "'i11l1ll111ll\ III I Ill' l'lllit'd Sl.lll·~." :\l1d 
Iht'~ :Irl' prul1l('t\n~ its lI~l' l1ati\ll1wide 

Several lither example~ exist of pol icc 
cooperation in teen drunk driving efft1rts. 

,,--nong them a £oll1p~ehensive prevention 
~dlll::ati(~n. p.r0~£!.J~~~~c(JPj .NHTSA 

through the Michigan Departmcnt of State 
• Police. The·department. working with 

Michigan\ Ollie ... · of Suh ... tance Ahusc 
Scr\'icc~ (OSAS I. developed thc program 
when OSAS officials discovered that there 

• were few prevention or educational materi
ab on youth drinking and driving that had 
been shown effective in changing behav
ior. Although an analysis of the tcst results 

• ha~ not yet been completed. indicators 
show that the program has been successful 
in teaching key facts about drinking and 
driving that are retained for at least several 

• months. 

• 

In Baltimore. police refer teens who are 
first-time drunk driving offenders to the 
juvenile "en' ices division of the Anne 
Arundel County Department of Social Ser
vices. Juvenile services. in turn. sends 
many of these teens to the nearby Mary
land Institute for Emercencv Medical Ser
vice Systems (M I EMSS). "':here they tour 

I the Shock Trauma Unit and observe people 
\ their 0\\ n a1.!e whll have been severely in- . 

II \ju.red in al(ohol-related traffi~ accid~nts. l 
LIke Mont!!omerv Count\, s "S"ared 
Stiff" prog~ram. ihe MIEtv1SS tour is 
intended to help participants recognize 

II -' their own potential as accident victims. 
thereby making them "think twice" about 
drinking and driving ... It was hoped that 
viewing the real consequences of what 
could happen if one mixed driving with 
akohol or drugs would have a consider-

I 

II 

• 

• 

ahle impact on adole ... cents who eharac
teri~tically feel.that thev are indestructi
ble." sa;· ... MIEMSS n-ur~e coordinator 
Beverl\ Dearing. R.N .. M.S. 

Police Response To 
Teen Drinking Problem 

1I('''~\n, the'e cX:llnpk- notwithstand
Int· it :tl'r~:lr' that many 1:1\\ cnfurL'cmcnt 
rCr~(lnnl'l COlllC to :t "h'rk in th~ road" 
"h~n calkd Ur\'n to rOpl)nJ ttl ~\luthful 
d~uni-. drl\ In~ ~ltll;ltfl)n, Intcl'\l~" ~ COil' 

dUl·tl'l1 :Il'r\"~ th~ ("(lulltn lI1diL'at~ that a 
lar~l' nlllllh...-r of p. dll'l' (1(fl\· .... r, ;If\: un'ure 
•• 1 11(1" ", h;llhlk' t~L'n~ \\ Ill' L1n\c whde 
11l"'\ll-;Il~d Of ~Irc lIn~I\\~lrl' that drull~ dri\" 
11l~ I' -.(. 1'1'l'\-ai...-nt allllll1lC thl' lCf"Up_ \Vhat 
Inll.'r\ Il'\\ ~ rc\cal I, that mall~ pollcl' offi, 
ccr,. while not i~lhlrant of the preyalcfKc 
of drun~ dri\'in~ in Amaica today. urI' 
un:marl' that teen drunk dri\ing i, as seri
tlU, a prohlcm as the statistiC, rcveal it to 
he Licutt:nant Kid Car:-.on. of the Dcs 
Moines (Iowa) Police Department. while 
cOlll.:cdin); that teen drunk driving is a seri
Oll, prohlelll .. in that it tltl/'S happen." 

l<.llIlllt·nt, tlldt I,ll It:CI1~ 111 hl~ .... It\. "TIll' 
Incidcnce rate (Ill' drunk Jrivin~ arrests) i, 
n~lt as great as it is among adults." As 
proof. Carson cited the fact that only 13 
teens had been brought in for drunk driv
ing in thc previous month-a far smaller 
figure than the number of adults ap
prehended in thc same period--and added 
that he docs not believe p<.llice arc reluctant 
to cite teens for driving while int\lxicated. 

Carson cautioned that his comments 
were based only on his own experiences as 
a police officer working in Des Moines. "I 
can't speak for the whole state." he said. 
And indeed. it is possible that Des Moines 
has learned to control drunk driving 

~Illl,'"g II, )(luth· bC(:!lhC youth JP' 
prdlt'nded f(lr D\\"I take the samL' tests as 
adult:-. and are subject to the same fines and 
penalties if convicted. they realize that po
lice are serious about solving this problem, 
Carson explained. However. as other inter
views reveal. some police departments are 
still struggling to impose similar order on 
the prohlcm in their jurisdictions. 

For many of these departments. the 
"fork in the road" decision that has to be 
made is "who should handle youth drunk 
driving cases?" At a large midwestern pre
cinct. officers in the juvenile division rec
ommended the school safety. traffic 
administration. traffic enforcement. and 

A better way 
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. 'jurisdiction's 
law enforcement 
. candidates ... 
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From the Center for Occupational and Professional Assessment 

a division of EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE 
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~ NIAAA M . e · A look at statistics on drinking and man stat~s-new laws that mandate 
K'~ \' .. ,,'. ' agazln .. driving among YI)l~th, with a discussion . strin nt,~i~imum penalties ~ordrur'k, 
~etise'S, on ~,: }<1,·,,:.<,.;:~· ,;"Ofi~, Plications, f~,r prograni'p,lan,ne, (,S a, ~d .,', driV",Iri:'. '6~Jiders .. t~a, t",ra!s,e ,J~, e.jni~i-.i; 
~-,,:::~, ,~". ,- c.,... '.;~:7;,,,:,~.'t;".':-'-'" "'~:',POhCY~I)1~k~~,~~ ~'~,.~n!~r !~~~JS-":':,:~r:num ~~h~,' ,!1 f!9, .';l~e, and ;th,at .:Sl!P,Port),"",I. *r...]runk DriVing ~.'~ '" - '~.:, '.,.~ue .. ' :.','-~:::~!~'::>/~';'~.~' ~;>.,,::;' ,'~r:e .'m~ve enfo~ce~ent 6f_;(j~n~/: 

,~6'~'~m nota '~ubscfiber t~Alcohoi .' ~~.g' a~~:rr~~~'O~~~ng~O~:~~wb~~ ". ;.d:lnpl~...;: </:t.;:':·. ·".:·t:~~E·.!.~:~:~.; 
-, ,-- ," : - Feder.ctt efforts to address the drunk'; 

. J:Health. and Resea~ World~ quarter1y moderate ~nnklng. ~an be dangerous driving prOblem, including the appoint- :.-

~
' ',magazln, e of the Nallonallnstl~ute on AI- ,under cert~ln condItIons. . , ' ment last Se, ring of the Presidential Com-. ", 
jj_c!?hOI Abuse and Alcoh~h~m, you - ~ngo\Og cov~r~ge of Issues related mission on Drunk Driving and new. : 
:~ 11l1~ tbe Fall. ~982 s~allssueon " ,.to dnnkll'!g and ~nVlng.. . "",' initiatives'~ently launched by the Na-:'. 
~:p~n~ ~d J?!iv~. BuUs, nottoo la!t3:~/, " The Fall 1982 ISSue of ~/coholl-l~alt~, .' .Jional;Hi91'''' Y Traffic Safe~ Administra- ;:~.: '*ff;f,0 ~.a cor:npllmentary ~py ()f thl~ '> .. ~ flesearch .w~~!.,w,hlch)'l>U)·!'II~re ;,,~;,tion ·I·M'~ ').' .. :;;;i.;,,;..:ift . .,;.}.-:"~:':::(,,~,,;;-. 

~~~;~~:e:~~fii~~·~~~~~:;J·a:::"'· ~;~~f~e't~~f ~ri~tr~;~.;4~*':!-·;::·:j~;f~~~~~'J~:~~~~:~~~~%~~t:;~~. 
;.~1ree copy of our Dnnklng and DnVlng .. Ing.ltoffersyoualookat ... ",;' ~:.' ·send'a'a,le.Ck.moneyorder,:or'credit.r 

, {~;1ssue.along· with your subScription to ; "- The creatilieapproaches to reduc- . card authprlzationlinciudename;VIS,A :'':f 
"rLlour'more issues of Alcohol World. for :" irig the problems that have been devel-" 'or MastEii':~rd number .. and expiration.:' 
It: jhe low price. of $11.00($13·75 .to foreign ': oPoo. ~y citizen activis~ften. relative~ dat~), to:~eci!il Officer •. Alcohol World. '~. 
~·,addresses). ?Vcohol World has become. ,of, vIctIms of dru.nk, dnvlng accIdents ~ . N~tlor~.'p'~a~nghouse for AI~hol.ln- ,:; 
<"must" readmg for thousands of sub- parents concerned for the safety of thetr' : Jormatl~.iP.O. Box 2345, Rockville. MD .. :,'. 

'

-''':'scribers who work in the alcoholism and children.:, _ """, :20852. MaJ<e checl<s payable to Super~ ,~,,~ 
.7~ related fields. Upcoming m.agazines will ,-The legislative approaches under inte, ndenH5f Documents and be'sure to' ... 
~:;bring you .. '. .' . , consideration or ,recently enacted in include yOUr name and address,. . , . 
,,~ .. ' '.. , ; ';;'i"';' - ',. " . . ' 

..rublic information units as possible Police elsewhere are equally concerned 
sources of information on teenage drunk with improving the way these cases are 
driving. However. none of these units is handled. [n 10wi!. • ..a.newJa.~t mandates 

" responsible for handling such cases. license suspension and fines for drunk \ 

I~' lear[y, in this city. police t'lfficers are drivers including youth. "should have 
themselves unsure under whose jurisdic- good d nt ect. says leu nan 

1 tion teenage drunk driving falls. -Carson. of the Des Moines Police Depart-
, A similar situation. it appears. prevails' men!. Speaking personally-but other of-
.at the Los Angeles Police Department, ficers around the country echo his 

where 279 juvenile drunk driving arrests remarks-Carson comments. "Perhaps 
're made in 1981. A spokesman for the we should increase the restrictions placed 

'" ~'fic division says. "We handle hit-and- on drunk drivers: in an\' event. we should 
"runs here; occasionally we see teens, but get a lot harder on recidivists. ,. 

the workload is too great for us to handle 
them in any special way." This assessment Public Support For Police 
is counterbalanced bv Juvenile Statistics The public. by all accounts. supports 

-Officer Douglas Sloc~rn who says teenage the police approach to reducing teenage 
drunk driving is "a serious problem when drunk driving. Fran Helmstadter. presi-
you're talking about 280 kids." Slocum dent of PARK[T. one of the nation's largest 
explains that recently implemented and most successful citizen activist 

.. changes in the way juvenile drunk drivers groups. echoes Officer Slocum of the Los 
are handled should help organize the pro· Angeles Police Department when she 
cess and may increase convictions. says. "We consider it crucial that teens be 

.. Under a nrv. streamlined process. the treated like all other drunk drivers." Caung 
probation department determines, soon th<ii'()oiy I in every 2.000 people who dn,w 
after apprehension. whether the yt)uthful drunk i~actually apprchenae<f.HeImstad-
offender should he referred to juveni Ie ter contends thal'~'nl0st of these teens who 

.. court or juvenile traffic court. A~cording are caught have heen drinking and driving 
to Slocum. this new process "is more in for a while. When they're finally stopped. 
line with the way the adult offender is it's usually not the first time they've done 

... handled" and act~ally -.trengthens effort... it." 
11. to remove the youthful offender from the What does all this mean to policc·.' 

road, .. , think the proce~s was changed I Helmstadter explains. "Pol ice need to re'l 
because juvenile court allow> no llwnetar\, lali7,e that a young per,on who drives drunk 
penaltie~-{)ften kids are leI off v. ith ju~t is headed for serioliS trouble. thaI many of 

.. probation." Slocum says, "but in tra'ffic them Will show up on the road drunk 
court. fines call be asse ... sed." According again. They should not be given a second 
jO Sloct.J!:I1.y-are1l~L.(Qru:iCled.j.u,y.enilc~ or a third chance." To support her conten, 
often end up paying..thc...fines By refining tion. Helmstadter describes the case of a 

i' :'~stem--f~rocessing you~hfuTarunk young recovering alcoholic. now in his 
I \..-nvers; tilen, the Los Angeles PulIce De- twenties. who say!> he drove drunk "thou-
I partment appears to have let teens and their siirRIs~s" wh1le'~n-hls ·teens.l)e-

fiimmeSKilow that~p..2~couiis~ and in- scnblng the m..any "truly terrifying" times 
- deed, all of society. are serious about so[v- thafh~ up in ja~ and ~~~not r~~em-

ing the nation's drunk driving problem. 1>er-wnatna(lhappene01O~,_~ he emph~-
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sized. "Police shouldn't give kids who 
drive drunk a break. [ wish I hadn't been 
given so many. 

PARK[T. like other citizens groups. ad
vocates drunk driving education in the 
schools. "[deally in the fifth and sixth 
grades. ,. Helmstadter says. They welcome 
police participation in such projects and 
are rarely di!.appointed. Helmstadter says 
that in her region. police are very suppor
tive of PARK IT's efforts-speaking to 
school groups, demonstrating testing de
vices at malls. and providing advice and 
support for community-sponsored alcohol 
awareness days. "[ applaud any officer 
who can set'ape out a couple of hours and 
go into the schools or meet with us." 
Helmstadter says, "We realize that they're 
tremendously understaffed and over· 
worked." 

Despite manpower and budgetary short
ages. ultimately. police may represent the 
best hope our society has for getting out of 
the "~crape" teenage' drunk dri\'ing has 
gotten us into, Helmstadter sums it up beSj 
when she say~. "\-Ve look to law enforce \ 
menl 10 he the 'cuttin!! edge' of the mes 
sage we're trying to deli\'er~ Obviously. it', 
hener \\ hen comrnunitie~ support what 
they're doing. and \\e--(III th~' citizens 
gwup' --are \\ (lrkin~ It)"ard ... thi~, But po
lice ha\ e Ihl' bc,1 l'h:lnce of conve: in); the 
me ... ~age to tecn .... 

Thl' mes';lgc'.) :\cct1rdlng 10 fklll1 ... tad
ter. il\ Ihal "the con ... equence" (If drunk 
dn\ Il1g can he ... eri(lu", " In fael. the\' can 
he c/nu/lr, e'pcCtally fur teens: and 1")llce 
need 1<1 understand thiS point and drive it 
homc. Finally. drunk driving is wrong-a 
message that seems to have been lost on 
Americans for to{) long. "After all." com
mented one pol ice officer at the end of a 
len~f\t interview. "it is a crime. Some
time . think we forget that." 

It I crime just begging for arrest. * 



DJ;:IN':ING AND DRIVING STATISTICS 

FATALITIES tqR2 

29 - 3~1nw 18 yeArs (t~enagers) 

38 - 18-19-20 year n1ds 

33 - 21-22 ypar o1ds 
100 

HAD BEEN DrINKING: 

14 of 29 (bf'1o" .. 18 YE'ar olds) 48'1. 

23 of 38 ( 18-19-20 ypar a1ds) 61% 

22 of 33 (21-22 year olds) 67% 

1981 

338 Fatal ities 

t 

67 were teenagers (37 of these teenagers HBD*) 
20% of all fata1s were teenagers 

1982 

55% of all teenagers killed HBD* , 

249 Fa ta 1 i tie s . 
53 were teenagers (31 of these teenagers HBD*~ 
22% of all fatals were teenagers 
60% of all teenagers killed HBD* 

&hib(t: 1) 
~~S lq~-~ 

l/S 5h, 3 



t"tHCtmt l"nanges In Urlver Involvement in Nighttime Fatal Crashes 
After Increases in Legal Minimum Drinking Ages 
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., teenagers Motor vehicle crash injuries im-
in crashes pose a huge burden on Americans 

. of all ages. but the heaviest burden 
4i1111f'aUs on the nation's young people. Crashes are the 

... number one killrr of teena~ers. Nearly half of all deaths 
of 16-19 year oids are produced by injuries sustained 

, in motor vehicle crashes. Teenagers 16-19 years old 
• comprised 8 percent of the C.5. population in 1977, 

but accounted for 17 percent of all motor vehicIe
related fatalities. More deaths per licensed driver are 
associated with crashes of 18 year olds than with an\' 

" other age. . 
This burden of crash injuries on the nation's young 

people has long been a concern of the Institute. Dur
ing the past year, Institute researchers focused not • 

Motor Vehicle Deaths as a Percent of All 
• Deaths by Age, United States 1977 
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only on teenaged driver involvement in fatal crashes, 
but' also on deaths of teenagers as passengrrs. 16.31.32 

How many 13-19 year olds are dying in crashes of 
cars in which the driver is a teenager? The Institute's 
findings are startling. There are almost as man.1I deaths 
of teenagers ns passen8ers as there are of teens as drillers . 
The majority of fatally injured teenaged passengers 
are in vehicles driven by their peers. Most ot these
deaths occur in nighttinut crashes/especialty~ko. 
end nighttime crashes. In addition, teenaged drivers 
are involved in disproportionate numbers of crashes 
in which occupants of other vehicles are killed, or in 
which nonoccu pants such as cyclists and pedestrians 
are killed . 

These findings indicate the magnitude of the prob
lem, clnd they raise a number of fundamental policy 
questions. For example, should teenaged drivers be 
.permitted to transport teenaged passengers? Should 
teenagers be allowed to drive between 9 p.m. and 3 
a.m., when almost half of their fatal crashes occur? 
Should teenagers be permitted to operate the more 
hazardous motor vehicles, including those with the 
least crash protection? Whatever the answers to 
these questions, by a wide margin injuries associated 
with motor. vehicle use are the major public health 
problem for teenagers in the United States-a prob
lem that deserves far more attention than it has 
received. 

I 

I Insurance Institute for Highway Safety 
I 



,d·c . the p,.li,·c prc,crlcc ,htlllld 't'f\e a\ 
"t'~ral dderrent 10 drun~ tlrlvinl! and 
:,) to olher unlawful aCb. " 

HT' A Efforts 
Si~. inception, NHTSA ha~ been 
ti\TI',",volved in the developmenl and 
,tri i ,tion of technical and Iraining rrod
I' '"' al the enforcemenl community 
'\'d~) achieve the ma.\imum production 
.'11' limited rel>(lurces. The modern police 
Imj ~tralOr must continually strive to 
1trwbsolute most out of his resources 
.that he may respond t.o the never-ending 
H for increased police services. In these 
IK~~ . reduced budgets and resultant loss 
3\'laoble manpower. the development 

ddelivery of these products is even more 
~\i11. 
Rd )nding to these demands for new 
Jl("1t. is one of the highest prioritie~ of 
~TSA. Not only does thi!. require the 
"clQnment of new material. but it also 
';:C$" ates constant review of existing 
ller" to keep it current with existing 
~opments and technology. For exam
~_ Kf 'ping up with all of the latest evi
.jot breath test instrumentation ,and 
__ gy requires the ser.·ices of two 
~time personnel. 
uf" our material is highly dependent 
.. tCt.de\·eloplllent of the enforcement 
Dumt\'_ This involvement stam with 
.ilial identification of an existing need 
(\)~ .s all the way through the final 
tw-i.;~eld testing of the final prod
... This dedicated involvement of the 
'ICe.ment community has enabled us to 
.c~ : great deal of high quality mate
for~ war against the drunk driver. 
.mong the most current products avail-
frQ.-n NHTSA are the followinc: 

I vi lal Detection of Drh'ing \\'hile 
lIi~d (DOT H S 805-711. January 
~ Includes: (I) I ~-minute film or vid
r:' ~··itable for roll-call training: (~) 
.:-J(~, dete,ting drunk dri\'er~ at ni!.!ht: 
'~I_al rero~t on research qudy." 
Iit. .. material wa~ develored as the re
""'ill, 'gnifi,anl study inlo the Iype!. of 
IIDC': ~havior~ th:.!t indicate Ihat 00-
.:\t~(~ers may be driving while under 
,Huence, This rackage of material is 
t>~".. ,I il't~ ;t~en('ie~ in all 50 !.talc' and 
..:,oL.:ur m("1 SlJcce~~ful rf(ltfuCl~. 
1'r-T-Til1linar~' Breath Testin!! for 

lI;in!! [)ri\ing Enfor('l'nll'nt (DOT 
{(l(., :7. ~br('h 19X2J. Includc' (II 
::r'\~;lnu;tI and (2 I inSlructnr\ rn;tn-

~ training ('our~e i, the ncwest pmd
"h.\ ,uolished for drunk dri\'ing en-8:'-. It provides a basic orientation 
c:t'nL:l11cnt of OWl laws. OWl 
_'lt1!'l"iniques. and how 10 <idminis
_iii nary breath tests. This cour~e 
g;"es instructions in the use and 
.lIion of all oment P13T devices, 

i~: ()ualified I'roclu('t!> List for E\i
dcntial Breath Test DHires I. Federal 
Register Vol. 47. No. 43. M:.trch 4. 19X21. 
This is a list of evidential breath test de
vices that have oeen tested apinst the per
formance standard for evidential devices 
and have ocen found to meet or exceed 
those requirerncnt~, Federal highway 
safcty fund~ 111;1)' be u~ed 10 rurchase 
equiprnt'nt fn'lll this lisl. 

o Polke Management Training: Fac
tors Innuencing DWI Arrests (DOT HS 
803-407. July 197R). Includes: (I) plan
ning guide. (2) workshop leader outline. 
and (J) participant manual. 

'k./?:- ~b't:" 
(,t" I r 

The D"'I LI\\ En"orll'rh~nl Training • 
Manual is an interhive w(lrbhop series for 
cOll1mand.'supcrvisory personnel. It con- I Ja 
cenlrales on the role of police command N" 
and supervisory personnel in the develop- rq~ 
menl and implementation of comprehen
sive DWI enforcement programs. 

A II (If [he aOllve materials arc available 
from NIfTSA or the Government Printing 
Office. Initial requests for this material 
should be forwarded to: Office of Alcohol 
Countermeasure, NHTSA. NTS-20, 400 
Seventh Street, S.w., Washington. DC 
20590. • 

Howard-Barnes Drunk Driving Bill 
Becomes Law/Resolution Establishes 

Awareness Week 
On October 25,1982, President Rea

gan signed into law legislation (H.R. 
6170), sponsored by Reps. James J. 
Howard (D-NJ) and Michael D. Barnes 
(D-MD), combating the nationwide 
drunk driving epidemic. The Howard
Barnes bill represents the first major 
comprehensive drunk driving legisla
tion. It establishes a three-year incentive 
grant program, using $125 million from 
the Highway Trust Fund, encouraging 
states to strengthen programs to control 
drunk driving. 

Howard, who chairs the Public Works 
and Transportation Committee which re
ported the bill, called the bill "a positive 
federal response to a severe national 
crisis that threatens all of us.· 

Barnes, a member of the Presidential 
Commission on Drunk Driving, who has 
been spearheading the congressional 
effort urging a nationwide crackdown on 
drunk driving since 1980, said that "the 
70 deaths and hundreds of maimings 
caused by drunk drivers every day are 
not due to freak accidents. It is a crime, 
In fact. drunk driving is the most fre
quently committed violent crime in 
America today." 

Under the new law, states would be 
eligible to receive a basic granl (30 per
cent of the state's annual allotment of 
federal highway safety funds) by satisfy
ing the following four basic criteria put 
forth in the legislation: 

• Setting a .10 percent blood-alcohol 
concentraton standard for legal intoxica
tion, 

• Providing prompt suspension of the 
driver's license for no less than 90 days 
for first offenders and for no less than 
one year for repeat offenders, 

• Requiring a mandatory minimum 
sentence of 48 consecutive hours in jail 
or ten days' community service for re
peat offenders. 

• Increasing enforcement of state 
drunk driving laws supported by public 
information. 

The House unanimously approved 
H.R. 6170 on September 29, followed by 
unanimous Senate passage on October 
1. 

The bill's Signing by the President fol
lows on the heels of the earlier signing of 
a resolution establishing the week of De
cember 12 to 18, 1982, as "National 
Drunk and Drugged Driving Awareness 
Week." The resolution had been intro
duced in the House. where it received 
unanimous support, by Rep. Barnes and 
James V. Hansen (R-UT), who has been 
hit twice in the past year by drunk driv
ers. 

Barnes and Hansen, both members of 
the Presidential Commission on Drunk 
Driving, said the "Awareness Week can 
provide a major boost to the nationwide 
battle to strengthen laws, toughen en
forcement and educate the public to the 
life-threatening consequences of driving 
while intoxicated." 

According to Rep. Barnes, ·On an an-
. nual basis, a 'National Drunk and 

Drugged Driving Awareness Week.' can 
give us an important opportunity to focus 
attention on the problem, assess our 
progress, and address the need for fur
ther changes, It will help guarantee that 
we do not forget the truly enormous and 
unacceptable costs in dollars and 
human suffering caused by intoxicated 
driving. 

"The nation's police chiefs are in a 
unique position to set into motion the 
kind of creative and effective enforce
ment programs that will save lives. En
hanced enforcement efforts, supported 
by publicity, in Maryland and in my com
munity of Montgomery County. have 
been key to the tremendous sU9cess we 
have experienced over the past year, 
Drunk driving deaths have been cut by 
20 percent in Maryland and by 40 per
cent in Montgomery County so far this 
year." 
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INTERMOUNTAIN SIR 

902 3rd Avenue South 
Great Falls. Montana 59405 

Montana Representative Bernie Swift 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Representative Swift: 

Surveys. Interviews· ReseOlrch 

Phone 727·7050 

January 10, 1983 

£AAjbik, t= 
+t B~ /qi./- g 

,qS" 
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During the month of August of 1982 a poll was taken to determine the views of 
Montanans on the legal age. 

~ Five hundred and s~venty-eight telephone interviews were completed from a randomly 
Z .' '. 1 C~ determined sample proportionate to the population of nineteen selec ted counties. 
,~JYV The results are statistically accurate to a confidence level of 97% with an error 

f./ O)5I'.)l range of plus or minus five percent. 

If\..... 0/111 ,The responses were as follows: 
~~. 71 7 

Number % 

1) Raise the legal drinking age to 21 208 36 

.. 
-

-

2) Raise the entire legal age to 21, but retain the voting 
age at 18 

(Raise the entire legal age including the votin~ age) 

Total favoring raising the drinking age and/or the entire 
legal age to 21 -

147 

5 
152 26 

360 62 

3) Maintain the present legal age of 18 and drinking age of 19 -178 

(lower the drinking age to 18) 1 
179 31 

4) Not sure 39 7 

Five respondents wanted to ralse the entire legal age including the voting age 
to 21, while one wanted to lower the drinking age to 18. For computational 
purposes, these figures have been included as indicated above. 

Combining responses to (1) and (2) yields a total of 62% who favor raising the 
drinking age to 21. Twice as many of those polled favored ralslng the age as 
opposed to the 31% who wished to retain the present age. 



~lontanans in favor of raising the drinking age to 21 would find support for theit· 
position in the results of such actions taken elsewhere. 1\ recent issue of "The 
Alcoholism Report," a bi-monthly periodical published by JSL Reports of Washington, 
D.C., pointed out that hikes in the drinking age in Michigan and Maine were followed 
by significant drops in alcholhol related crashes involving young drivers in both 
states. A University of Michigan study reported that injury-producing crashes 
among drivers 18-20 were down approximately 20% in the first year following 
raising the drinking age to 21. 1\ similar decline for 18-19 year old drivers in 

Naine occured following a rise in the drinking age frem 18 to 20 in that state. 
It is also worth noting that while 29 states lowered their drinking ages during 
the early 1970s. the total of 16 states has since reversed that action - - and the 
trend is toward raising the drinking age. 

The following figures provided by Michael A. Murray of the Montana Department of 
Institutions, Alchohol and Drug Abuse Division point to the disturbing increase 
of the incidence of alchoholism in the percentage of young Montanans admitted 
as clients for treatment in the state's institutions: 

1976-1977 1977-1978 1979 1980 
Age Group No. % No. % No. % No % 

o - 17 
501* 7 

142 3 313 6 373 7 

18 - 20 317 6 341 6 425 8 
501 7 459 9 654 12 798 15 

* Statistics for 1976-77 are combined ~p to age 20 and nnt broken down 0-17, 
18-20 as is the case for subsequent ye3.rs. 

While there was a slight decline i!1 the absolute numbers of those admitted for 
treatment in 1977-78, the increase in 1979 was approximately 33% over the previous 
year, and 1980 saw another 25% increase over 1971). h'e believe thait a raise in 
the drinking age to 21 could reverse or 3.t least retard the disturbing rise in 
alchoholism among young people in Honta~a. 

Following 1S a breakdown of results by each county that was randomly selected 
for the poll. 

g. I g. 2 g. 3 g. 4 

1. Big Horn 08 02 llJ 02 

2. Cascade 36 2J ')' _4 OS 

] . Custer County ()4 07 U(I 00 

4. Deer Lodge 01 02 06 UJ 

5. Fallon Of) 0\ () I no 
h. Fergus OJ 10 ()') ()o 

7. Flathead 0(, Ii 10 0;2 

~. Gallatin 12 III JI, OS 

<J. Hill II II r) (II I ()I 

I () . Lake ( II, (1(, () t; 1:\ 

! I . L"\J i s & C ~a rk (l () ( If, (),', ()\ 

\:' . Lincoln ()'") II \ II i (III 



G· 1 g. 2 g. 3 g. 4 

13. Missoula 23 18 24 03 

14. Park 08 01 OJ 01 

15. Pondera 04 02 02 OJ 

16. Ravalli 02 05 04 00 

17. Richland 05 02 04 00 

18. Silver Bow 21 03 10 07 

19. Yellowstone 4J 28 28 04 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

tx.tut>l t ((:r 
\t-B IttL&- 11~S 

VZ,S/({~ 
NAME John Holter BILL No. HtJ-195 

------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS 74 S. EIAling,Helen~ DATE 25 Jan. B3 

-------------------------------------------------
WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT MADD (Montanans Against Drunk Drivers) 

SUPPORT X X X OPPOSE AMEND -------------------------- ------------------~ -------------------
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

IYlr. Chairman, 
c~· 

Since 50% of all Auto fatalities are a~hol related and 

80% of these are caused by drivers under 24 years old,MADD supports 

HB-195. Please report due pass on H8-195. Thank 

PORH CS-34 
1-81 



~N~tH 
WITNESS STATEMENT "8 ,q~ ~ lab' 

NAME ____ ~.J~J_o_h_n __ H_o __ l_t_p._r _________________________ BILL No. HB-194 
,/;;.t;/&3 

ADDRESS 24 S.Ewing,rlelena DATE 25 Jan. 1983 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT MADD (Montanans Against Drunk Drivers) 

SUPPORT XXX OPPOSE AMEND ----------------------- ---------------- ----------------
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

[11 r. C h air man, 

Since 50/0 of all auto accidents envolve alco¥/,and 

80~ of these envolve drivers~nder the age of 24,MADD supports 

Hd-194. In Michigan, after returning the drinking age to 21 years, 

the auto fatali ty r:=Jte of drivers undRr 24 years droP~2810 the first 

year. Logically,the rate in Montana would also drop. Please report 

due pass on this bill. 

PORr1 CS-34 
1-81 

Thank you, 



VlUt>L"t: :t: 
t\~ lqq ~ \'\6' 

1(d.5{63 
As Assistant Principal of a AA School for four years, my responsibilities 

include student attendance, discipline, and activities. I am very familiar 

with students in each of these areas and can testify clearly that alcohol 

use and abuse is a major cause of problems in students' lives. 

In the area of student lack of attendance in school, the use and abuse 

of alcohol is found to be a contributing factor 90% of the time. Students' 

access to alcohol is remarkably simple and some drink before school, many 

drink their lunch. On a warm day students cut classes to party -- spring 

keggers are the top social events. Those students who are 18 willingly buy 

for high school, junior high and elementary students. The typical problem 

adolescent drinker reports beginning to use in usually the third or fourth 

grade -- thanks to the generosity of a high school friend. Naturally, this 

use and abuse leads to high absenteeism at all grade levels. 

Student discipline problems have become increasingly complicated by 

students' use of alcohol. Students drink in school lavatories, in their 

cars, and on school grounds. Some students actually keep liquor in their 

lockers. The resulting breakdown in attitude, concentration, and general 

discipline is reflected in vandalism, impaired learning, defiance of authority, 

fighting and general loss of respect for themselves and others. 

Anyone who has attended a school game or dance cannot help but notice 

a large number of students under the influence of alcohol. Students consider 

drinking an important part of any social event. Students easily obtain 

alcohol from their 18 or 19 year-old friends. The result has been extensive 

controlling (sniffing out) at games and dances by police and school officials. 

The activity becomes an excercise in escorting drunk students to phones where 

parents and/or police are called. 



Because student use is so regular, Helena school personnel have responded 

by training staff at all levels to identify students whose behaviors indicate 

problems that are alcohol related. These staff members than refer students 

and parents to appropriate services in the community. This is another 

indication of the rippling effect of alcohol in the schools. 

In conclusion, we are working in the schools because we deeply care about 

young people. Our concerns about the use and abuse of alcohol in their lives 

is reflected in my statements today. We urge you to raise the drinking age 

to twenty-one. We urge you to care for those who are unable to care for 

themselves. 



RR 4392 Elh.i~tb 3" 
Great Falls, MT 59401 

MC>NT!>J-<A CONG~rss OF PAkfNTS AND TfACtm~s 

Jon. 2/~i81q If &. ,liS 

Chairman Brown, Members of the Judiciary committee, V~~/&3 
My name is Sharon Finney and I am president of the Montana Parent Teachers 

Assoc i at fon. speak as a proponent to HB 194-195. 

Because one of PTA's main objectives is to promote health and welfare amony 

America's children and youth, the National PTA passed a resolution at Its last 

national convention resolving to work fon legislation that will raise the legal 

drinking age to 21, in all states. This resolution was backed by statistics pro

vided by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism which states that 

alcohol is involved in 27 to 43%of the violations by youth, 13 to 19 years of age. 

Theses offenses include vandalism, sexual assault, disorderly conduct, disturbances 

of the peace and other crimes and misdemeanors. Also, traffic accidents are the 

number one cause of death among teenagers and most of these accidents involve a 

drinking driver. Teenagers are usually inexperienced tn both drinking and driving 

and according to a U.S. Department of Health and Human Services study, even a 

" moderate amount of alcohol, 1 beer per hour can signIfIcantly Impair a young person's 

Judgement and driving. 

The Montana PTA passed a similar resolution as its convention this Fall. The 

feeling was very strong among the delegates that this law should be passed. Teen-. 
agers account for only 9.5% of Montana's population, but they're involved in 15.9% 

of the state's fatal accidents and 18.1% of alcohol related accidents. 

As a parent, I believe it is the duty of adults to protect young people and 

prevent peer pressure from leading these kids to an early grave. Granted, changing 

the law will not totally stop teenagers from drinking, but it should dramatically 

slow down the filter-down effect of younger and younger kids experimenting with 

alcohol. A legal 21 year-old would be less likely to buy booze for a high school 

student, than would a legal 19 year old for a classmate. 

Ladies and gentlemen, on behalf of the over 7600 members of the Montana PTA, 

urge you to give a DO PASS recommendation to HB 194-194. 

Thank-you. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

~b-t:-L 
~~ ,'14-' "'5 

¥a..~/V.3 

Name D4V,cf /I i3,.~(,vcv Committee On J"" . .I!l!,'.t .. ; 
Address IYfXl 9I1v£j' a hils ./1T Date /.5 J<tn_.,,) 19tf3 

Representing __ ~~~~s~c/;~f ________________ _ 

Bill No. IIg~ /21 f /t..j-

Support 

Oppose frJ~.:-/ cI? L;/~J 
Amend 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. tU,,~/~ 'I s ... !v~ 11< /roJ/...-.. IL ... I eVlsi 

2. 

3. 

4. 

If':J;'~ of "'-,(.. r~5/()'<5,'11c. 'j-I..w t .--1/ A,i-C.;f>' (~R.J/J 5 rl h-t&.rv,,,/ 

I. "',,<- {,L;/,.l;',,"l J /J !AX r? J J () ,.... d1 //; e h. 

/. 
..! 

J 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the co~mittee secretary with her minutes. 

FOR.~ CS-34 
1-83 



MONTANA STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

'lepresentative Dave Brown Committees: 

UJUbrb fv\v 
IJ B (30 

tiIIOistrict 83 
3040 Ottawa 

Natural Resources. 
Judiciary 

'3utte. Montana 59701 
¢06-792-3604 
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t,1Er10: 

TO: 

FRor~: 

January 23, 1983 

Representative Dan Kemmis 
Speaker Ad 
Repres:entative Dave Brown ~ 
Chai rman, Judi ci ary Committee 

RE: Reques t for new fi s,ca 1 note on HB,-130. 

After the hearing on HB-130 a subcommittee chaired by Representative 
Jim Jensen was established to rewrite portions of th.e bill. Attached please 
find a memo to me from Representative Jensen requesting a new fiscal note 
on thJs bill in i"ts proposed amended versi"on. He apparently has talked to 
B.i 11 'Gosnell and he concurs. 

Your expeditious. request of a new fi"scal note on HB-130, the imitation 
drug bill, woul d be most appreci ated . 



REPRESENTATIVE JAMES D. JENSEN 
HOUSE DISTRICT 66 

HELENA ADDRESS: 

COMMITTEES: 
CluDICIAij) 

NAroRAL RESOURCES 
FISH, WILDLIFE & PARKS 

£01,'hit ~ 
IJB 1:0 

CAPITOL STATION 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

HOME ADDRESS: 
128 ALDERSON AVE. 
BILLINGS, MONTANA 5910 I 

10: Re(. ~ i'&ruwN I ~~ 

~: Ret- j;~ J~~ 

~ ; 1- ).2"'~ 
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Proposed Amendments to HB 130 

1. Title, following line 4 
Strike: "MANUFACTURE, POSSESSION," 

2. Title, line 5, 
Following: "SALE," 
Strike: "ADVERTISEMENT" 
Insert: "POSSESSION FOR SALE" 

3.Title, line 6, 
Following: "OF" 
Strike: "PHARMACY" 
Insert: "PHARMACISTS" 

4. Page 1, line 12, 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "7" 
Insert: "5" 

5. Page 1, line 16 
Following: "drug," 
Strike: "which by dosage unit features" 

"~130 
txhlbi: ~ 

1/a.5/~3 

Insert: "but that is expressly or impliedly represented to be a 
dangerous drug or to simulate the effect of a dangerous drug and 
the appearance of which" 

6. Page 1, line 17 
Following: "markings" 
Strike: "or by express or implied representation appears to be" 
Insert: "would lead a reasonable person to believe that the 
substance is" 

7. Page 1, following line 19, 
Strike: Subsection (3) in its entirety. 

8. Page 1, following line 23, 
Strike: Section 2 in its entirety. 

9. Page 2, line 15, 
Following: "Section" 
Strike: "3" 
Insert: "2" 

10. Page 2, line 17, 
Following: "drug" 
Strike: "to an adult" 

11. Page 2, line 20, 
Following: "drug" 
Strike: remainder of line 20 through "older" 

12. Page 2, following line 20, 
Strike: Subsection (2) in its entirety. 

13. Page 3, line 1 
Strike: "(3)" 
Insert: "(2)" 



14. Page 3, line 2, 
Following: "to" 
Strike: "an adult" 
Insert: "a person 18 years of age or older" 

15. Page 3, line 3, 
Following: "not" 
Strike: "less than 2 years or" 

16. Page 3, line 4, 
Following: "$25,000" 
Strike: ",except as provided in 46-18-222" 

17. Page 3, line 7, 
Following: "a" 
Strike: "minor" 
Insert: "person under the age of 18" 

18. Page 3, line 8, 
Following: "not" 
Strike: "less than 2 years or" 

19. Page 3, line 9, 
Following: "$50,000" 
Strike: ",except as provided in 46-18-222" 

20. Page 3, line II, 
Following: "Section" 
Strike: "4" 
Insert: "3" 

21. Page 3, line 12, 
Following: "drug" 
Insert: "with intent to sell" 

22. Page 3, line 14, 
Following: first "drug" on line 14 
Insert: "with intent to sell" 

23. Page 3, line 14, 
Following: "possesses" 
Insert: "with intent to sell" 

24. Page 3, line 16, 
Following: "drug" 
Strike: Remainder on Subsection (2) in its entirety. 
Insert: "with intent to sell shall be imprisoned in the state 
prison for a term of not more than 5 years and may be fined not 
more than $25,000." 

25. Page 3, following line 24, 
Strike: Subsection (3) in its entirety. 



26. Page 4, line 3, 
Strike: Sections 5 and 6 in their entirety. 

27. Page 5, line 2, 
Following: "Section" 
Strike: "7" 
Insert: "4" 

28. Page 5, line 2, 
Following: "[Sections" 
Insert: "2 and" 

29. Page 5, following line 2, 
Strike: "and 4" 

30. Page 5, line 5, 
Following: "possess" 
Insert: "with intent to sell" 

31. Page 5, following line 5, 
Strike: Subsection (b) in its entirety. 

32. Page 5, line 13, 
Strike: "(c)" 
Insert: "(b)" 

33. Page 5, line 10, 
Following: "possessing" 
Insert: "with intent to sell" 

34. Page 5, ~following line 12, 
Strike: "(d)" 
Insert: "(c)". 

35. Page 5, line 14, 
Following: "who" 
Strike: "manufactures" 

36. Page 5, following line 14, 
Strike: "distributes," 

37. Page 5, line 15, 
Following: "possesses" 
Insert: "with intent to sell" 

38. Page 5, line 21, 
Following: "possession" 
Insert: "with intent to sell" 

39. Page 5, line 25, 
Following: first "Section" 
Strike: "8" 
Insert: "5" 



40. Page 6, line 2, 
Following: "drugs" 
Strike: "or" 
Insert: ":Criminal sale of" 

41. Page 6, line 3, 
Following: "drugs," 
Insert: "criminal possession of dangerous drugs with intent to 
sell" 

42. Page 6, line 11, 
Following: "Section" 
Strike: "9" 
Insert: "6" 

43. Page 6, line 12, 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "7" 
Insert: "4" 

44. Page 6, line 14, 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "7" 
Insert: "4" 

AmendHB130/BCDII 
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NEW SECTION: Section 1. Definitions. As used in [Sections 2 
through 5], the following definitions apply: 

(1) "dangerous drug" has the meaning given to the term in 
50-32-101. 

(2) "imitation dangerous drug" means a substance that is not 
a dangerous drug but that is expressly or impliedly represented 
to be a dangerous drug or to simulate the effect of a dangerous 
drug and the appearance of which, including the color, shape, 
size and markings would lead a reasonable person to believe that 
the substance is a dangerous drug. 

NEW SECTION: Section 2. Criminal sale of imitation dangerous 
drugs - penalty. (1) A person commits the offense of criminal 
sale of an imitation dangerous drug if he knowingly or purposely, 
sells, barters, exchanges, gives away, or offers to sell, barter, 
exchange, or give away any imitation dangerous drug. 
(2) A person convicted of criminal sale of an imitation dangerous 
drug to a person 18 years of age or older shall be imprisoned in 
the state prison for a term of not more than five years and may 
be fined not more than $25,000. 
(3) A person convicted of criminal sale of an imitation dangerous 
drug to a person under the age of 18 shall be imprisoned in the 
state prison for a term of not more than 10 years and may be 
fined not more than $50,000. 

NEW SECTION: Section 3. Criminal possession of imitation 
dangerous drug with intent to sell - penalty. (1) A person 
commits the offense of criminal possession of an imitation 
dangerous drug with intent to sell if he possess with intent to 
sell any imitation dangerous drug. 
(2) A person convicted of criminal possession of an imitation 
dangerous drug with intent to sell shall be imprisoned in the 
state prison for a term of not more than 5 years and may be 
fined not more than $25,000. 

NEW SECTION: Section 4. Exemptions. (1) Sections 2 and 3 do not 
apply to: 

(a) a person authorized by rules adopted by the board of 
pharmacists to possess with intent to sell or sell imitation 
dangerous drugs; 

(b) law enforcement personnel selling or possessing with 
intent to sell imitation dangerous drugs while acting within the 
scope of their employment; and 

(c) a person registered under the provisions of Title 50, 
chapter 32, part 3, who sells or possess with intent to sell an 
imitation dangerous drug for use as a placebo, by that person or 
any other person so registered, in the course of professional 
practice or research. 
(2) The board of pharmacists shall adopt, amend or repeal rules 
in accordance with the Montana Administrative Procedure Act to 
authorize the possession with intent to sell or sale of imitation 



dangerous drugs whenever it determines that there is a legitimate 
f need and that the drugs will be used for a lawful purpose. 

Section 5. Section 45-9-202, MCA is amended to read: 

45-9-202. Alternative sentencing authority. A person 
convicted of criminal possession of dangerous drugs, criminal 
sale of imitation dangerous drugs, criminal possession of 
imitation dangerous drugs with intent to sell, fraudulently 
obtaining dangerous drugs, or altering labels on dangerous drugs, 
as defined in 50-32-101, either from the face of the record or by 
presentence investigation, may, in lieu of imprisonment, be 
committed to the custody of any institution for rehabilitative 
treatment for not less than 6 months or more than 2 years. 

NEW SECTION: Section 6. Codification instructions. Sections 1 
through 4 are intended to be codified as an integral part of 
Title 45, chapter 9 and the provisions of Title 45, chapter 9, 
apply to sections 1 through 4. 

NEW SECTION: Section 7. Severability. If a part of this act is 
invalid, all valid parts that are severable from the invalid part 
remain in effect. If a part of this act is invalid in one or 
more of its applications, the part remains in effect in all valid 
applications that are severable from the invalid applications. 
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A statement of intent is required for this bill because it 
gives the Board of Pharmacists the power to adopt "rules 
authorizing persons to possess with intent to sell or sell 
imitation dangerous drugs. 

It is the intention of the legislature that the Board 
should, as it determines necessary, adopt rules authorizing such 
persons as school administrators and state officials to possess 
with intent to sell or sell imitation dangerous drugs while 
acting within the scope of their employment. The rules should 
authorize possession with intent to sell or sale only by those 
persons who have bona fide teaching, testing, or other functions 
and should not purport to excuse otherwise criminal activity of 
any type. 
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Comments: 

Mr. Chairm::=!n, 

Many drivers convicted of D.U.l. have had their licenses 

revolked for abusing thier privilage of driving a car on Montana ~:~~~ 

highways. Giving them back the privilage immedia~y makes no sense. 

Common sense will tell you that they will return back to their old 

habits. Also,According to Mark r~ozer,staff ~olo9ist at the state 

prison,the hardest punis~~nt on the first offense is always the 

most effective. Sinr.e the driving privilage is dear to all Montanans, 

the complete loss of this privilage will tell 

"',' II 
the state of Montana is tired of,an~lno longer 

drivers. Please send a due pass report 

FORr1 CS-34 
1-81 

the offender that 

tolerate drunk 
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